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ONLY A SEW ING-W OMAN

A LITERAL INCIDENT.
“Only a sewing-woman V' so it was said,
By oue who had never toiled for her bread;
Who never had struggled with sorrow and care, 
Or strove with the demons of want and despair:

‘Twas a scornful remark.
The one had been blest with the favors of wealth, 
And liasked in the sunshine of vigorous health; 
Knew not of the toil which had purchased for her. 
What nothing but it lasting triumphs confer:—

She was a  female drone.
The other, alas! was the victim of fate,
Who suffered from sorrows no peu can relate;
But who yet over all, triumphant and pure, 
Fought the battle of life its bread to secure:—

And so wrought for others.
Perhaps in the end when the toilers have done. 
And their passport from earth have faithfully won: 
Each drop of the sweat that is wrung from them 

now,
Will in erystalized form embelish the brow:—

Where no scorner is heard.
‘‘Verde Monte.”

M A R R I A G E .

A DISCOURSE GIVEN THROUGH TIIE TRANCE- 
MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. H. S. LAKE. BEFORE 

TIIE SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY SOCIETY,
AT THE FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, 

BOSTON, MASS, SUNDAY,
MAY 25, 1890.

(Reported by Id a  M. ¿Spalding.)
INVOCATION.

Again, as ever, we turn our attention to 
that world of life and beauty, of strength and 
reality, with which we have been so long con
versant, and we strive again to enter into that 
fellowship of spirit with those who have pass
ed onward from material cares, which will 
render us more sensitive to all that wc need

to know, and bring us into closer relationship 
with intelligences capable of understanding 
the perplexing problems of material life. To 
these we address our thought on this occa
sion, conscious that they wait, so near that it 
is possible for us to touch the hem of their 
garments, ready to communicate all that wc 
are capable of understanding in regard to all 
of those things which may be made subser
vient to our highest good. As we think to
gether this afternoon, in the spirit, we dcsiie 
that we may radiate an influence of intelli
gence and light, which shall penetrate the 
darkened places of this material world, where 
others stumble, struggle, and oft times hill. 
May. we, by reason of this fact that we may 
have risen, measurably, to some place of 
safety in spiritual things, reach the hand of 
help to those who are striving to attain the 
heights beyond: and thus, bound together in 
the bonds of fellowship and love, may we 
march on with those angel messengers who 
come to us from celestial spheres to give us 
courage, hope, illumination, and peace. 
Amen.

DISCOURSE.
I cannot say to you this afternoon, fricuds, 

that I come with any degree of pleasure to 
the task at hand; and my reason for mak
ing this statement is, that we are so likely to 
be misunderstood, it is so difficult for you to 
apprehend that which we wish to convey. I 
do not say that we, as spirits, And it less 
easy to so clothe our thought that our state
ment shall not mislead you than do those who 
are yet incarnated in the material organism, 
for you oft times suffer very largely from the 
same cause, in all the relationships of life. 
You feel that you do not know each other,
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there must be laws to hedge them about, or 
they will certainly t respass upon some other

Tin’s is what the laws, at
Now we believe that,

person’s territory, 
present, represent, 
with higher spiritual development, marriage 
laws, like all other laws which exist upon 
your statute books, will be changed. We be
lieve that it will sometime be possible for 
men and women to strive to be their best and 
truest selves without receiving opprobrium 
and reproach in consequence of this fact. We 
believe that some time and somewhere, in the 
remote future of your material universe; that 
man or woman who dares to be true to the 
inward promptings of his or her spiritual na
ture will receive the world’s approbation, in
stead of its condemnation. But it will not be 
now; it will not be ten years from this time; 
it will be still later on, when the world has 
grown so that it may see men and women 
spiritually. I)o you know what the trouble 
is now? It is the opacity of the flesh; but 
when your psychic,, power is developed to 
that degree that you can see your neighbor as 
lie is, and comprehend his motives, then you 
will not denounce him as you now do, often
times unjustly, when the higher self tries to 
assert itself over the lower.

“ But does not marriage,” you ask, “hold 
the lower and animal man in subjection?” 
Well, I answer you, marriage, as at present 
instituted, and placed upon your statute 
books as law, does not hold the bodily man 
in subjection, does limit the activity of the 
bodily man and woman in directions which 
you might term vicious, at times; but you 
must remember that man is a sp irit, and not 
an animal. One of ancient times has said, 
“ Whosoever looketh upon a woman to lust 
after her hath committed adultery with her 
already in his heart.” No law can reach a 
circumstance like that, and you could not 
frame one which would. What we are deal
ing with is: the spiritual part of marrriage; 
showing to you that external forms and cus
toms should symbolize spiritual things. 
Doubtless many of you here this afternoon 
think that the marriage customs and laws, as 
placed upon the statute books, are what they 
ought to be. But we do not believe that

crime is committed in the body, but in the 
spirit. That man violates the conjugal com
pact as effectually, so far as the spirit is con
cerned, when he does not desire to live with 
his partner, as though lie were physically 
associated with another;—that is, he 1ms 
sundered the spiritual bond.

The reason why we choose to speak upon 
this question on the present occasion is 
because there are many persons, not a few of 
whom are known to you, who, as teachers of 
the spiritual philosophy, as interpreters of the 
spiritual phenomena, and as instruments of' 
the spiritual world, have dared to take this 
matter in their own hands; have risked the 
opprobrium and reproach which has been 
placed upon them in consequence of thus 
daring to do, and when they have expected 
support, and an understanding of the motives 
which animated them; when they have expect
ed commendation and encouragement, they 
have found themselves cast aside by those 
whom they have thought to be their best and 
truest friends. The spiritualistic public, 
looking with disapprobation upon them, have 
expressed themselves in this language and 
manner: “ I do not believe that was right, I 
have decided that that was an infraction of 
moral law, and I am not going to countenance 
that person in his violation of custom, law, 
and all that the general public holds sacred.” 
Now I want to ask the intelligent and interest
ed persons who may thus express themselves, 
how it would be possible for spirits, illumi
nated intelligences lrom realms beyond, to in
troduce any reform into your material world, 
on lines of principle, if every spiritual instru
ment were compelled to go to the general pub
lic for permission to abide by his revelation? 
1  opine it would take about a hundred or two 
hundred years for the instrument to gain per
mission to act, and at the expiration of that 
time the individual would no longer be cap
able of expressing himself on your material 
plane. Consequently, w e tind it necessary, 
now and then, to seize instruments who are 
capable of understanding principles, ami 
through them express a spiritual truth: but 1 
wish here to present an idea which may have 
eluded the comprehension of some, ami that
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is: that we never control an individual, liber* 
ally and automatically, to perform something 
which he would not, in spirit, do,—never! 
but if there be within the person a certain de
gree of development, which could naturally 
express itself in external forms in some differ
ent way from the majority, we assist that 
person to action. That is all there is of con
trol, and I say this for the benefit of many 
people who get confused, and state that ‘•In
struments are mere autoniatans, run by the 
spirit world, and I would not like to be con
trolled in that way.” This is the idea enter
tained by many persons who do not under
stand the workings of the world of spirit; but 
as 1 have already said, when the spirit realizes 
wlmt it desires to perform, if the environment 
is unfitted for the carrying on of that work, 
we try to change that environment, and to 
sustain the individual in his efforts.

You ask, “Does harmony of spirit constitute 
marriage, in any form, in the spirit world?” 
Harmony of spirit constitutes marriage, not 
only in the spirit world, but in every other 
place. If there is no harmony, there is no 
marriage. You may have all the ministerial 
ceremonies that can possibly be instituted; all 
the rites that the stale is able to perform; and 
all the sanction that society can throw about 
such a relationship, yet, if there is no har
mony of spirit, there is no marriage; and the 
relationship might be denominated by the 
basest term that you could possibly apply; 
hut we do not look upon this matter in the 
light in which the majority of mankind view 
it.

On your plane marriage is imperfect, like 
everything else; it necessarilly must be. It is 
imperfect in the spheres nearest related to 
your material globes; it is imperfect wherever 
there is non development of spirit. Now, in 
view of this statement, which must appear 
logical to you, does it not follow that marri-' 
age, in all these imperfect sphere's is experi
mental? does it not follow that it is a disci- 
pliue, and that it must necessarily oft times 
change? Does it not follow that, if  the spirit is 
in a state of transition from one degree of de
velopment to another, and the comrade or 
partner is also in the same condition, some

time they may be driven apart; that they may 
naturally dissolve in spirit I mean? Of course, 
they would not naturally dissolve in the ex
ternal, because the natural world would not 
naturally permit them; but in spirit, natural
ly, theremight be dissolution of relationship in 
consequence of the divergence of development. 
But the creeds of the church, and the statutes 
of the state, do not permit such a thought to 
arise in the minds of the people, and their 
formulas read, “ Until death do us part.” 
Death means, to these law-givers and statute- 
makers, the death of the body; whereas the 
death of the spirit of love is the greatest 
death of all, and covers all that might be sup
posed to be death in the material sense. 
Therefore, when two persons repeat the sacred 
hiarriage now, which joins them “ until 
death,” they assume a responsibility, at the 
very outset, which is iufinite in consequences, 
and may be inconceivably disasterous. Hence, 
I  arraign the mental state among the people 
which permits this form ula to be expressed. I ar
raign it in the spirit, I cannot interfere with it 
legally; but 1  do affirm that it is the duty of all 
individuals who are progressive, who are true, 
who are anxious to make your material world 
better than it has been, and now is, first of all 
not to impugn the motives of any man or wo
man, who otherwise appears conscientious, if 
he endeavor to correct a mistake that he may 
have made in this, w  any other relation. It 
is vour duty to try to understand what mar
riage is, and when you have done so, in a 
measurable degree, it is your duty to try to 
present that relationship in its highest and 
most perfect form throughout your planet.

“ Oh,” you exclaim, “that would mean the 
general disruption of home life!” That is a 
worse arraignment of your moral statute than 
even I would make. If a general disruption 
of home life were to follow the abrogation of 
the marriage laws now existing, then you are 
living more materially than even I have pre
sumed to affirm; but l do not believe such to 
be the case. 1 do believe and know that there 
are many beautiful marriages of the spirit in 
this material world of yours, that ueither time 
nor death can destroy; and that reunited be
yond the grave, these truly mated souls will
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make their way in the progress of the eternal 
ages, into other states, spheres, and planets; 
for the more perfect a marriage, the most 
enduring it must necessarily be. But if it be 
not enduring, it is not an indication of crime; 
it is rather an indication that the spirit had 
not made its way sufficiently in matter to 
illuminate the understanding.

“There are people,” you may say, “ who 
marry without either illumination or under
standing.” I grant it, and why? Because 
the situation involved in the relationships of 
the world seem to impel and compel it; be
cause women, in your present social state, 
notwithstanding the progress of the age, are 
mere dependents upon man’s bounty; because, 
almost universally, in some form or other, 
there still continues the feeling that, no mat
ter what woman may be or may do, somehow 
or other she is not the equal of man, she 
is a little his inferior. Let me explain 
why this sentiment exists. It is because 
man has deified, as it were, external power; 
because he has believed in the superiority 
of muscle over spirit; because he has believed 
outward circumstances were more important 
than inward ones. That is why this erroneous 
conception of woman’s inferiority has its piace 
in the world. But you are within the vesti
bule of a new era. Already spiritualism has 
brought forward a new force in social life. 
“ 1  do not believe, some one says, that spirit
ualism has had anything to do with woman 
suffrage, and all the other conditions involved 
in labor and general social customs.” You 
do not believe that spiritualism has had any
thing to do with these? It is the association 
of the spirit of man and woman that has 
brought about these conditions. It is the 
perception and apprehension of justice, which 
is a spiritual faculty, that has illuminated 
your world, and brought about a change in 
social and industrial life, and is still further 
pushing that change. I remember one criti
cism made by one of the many critics who 
have attempted to give Bellamy’s dream a 
passing thrust. It is this: “ Is it possible 
that intelligent and moral people will support 
a social scheme which will emancipate woman 
from the drudgery of the home, and give her

an opportunity to be free? If this is 
the whole social structure will fall, and the 
home will no longer exist. Therefore, we op
pose the scheme introduced by Bellamys 
dream in ‘Looking Backward/ It looks to 
the disruption of home, and the disintegration 
of the marriage relation.”

This from an intelligent critic! How do I 
know anything about this criticism? Well, 
we spirits are capable of seeing the trend of 
human thought, even if we do not read your 
papers and your magazines. W e are able to 
perceive the emanations, with their different 
colors, which rise from the brains of persons 
on your material plane, and knowing their 
significance, we are not obliged to read your' 
books or papers to learn your views and pur
poses; Let me say to you now, that the whole 
tendency of the industrial revolution, which 
is impending, is just what this critic appre
hended, the liberation o f xcoman. When she is 
freed from the state in which she lias so long 
existed, then the settlement of the marriage 
question will be more easily accomplished; for 
I do not need to tell you that these unspiri
tual and inharmonious marriages, which are 
constantly taking place, are caused very 
largely by the industrial situation, the custom 
of woman’s dependence, for maintenance, up
on the muscle of man. I need not tell you 
this, I repeat, for it is patent to every obser
ver. The difficulty is that you are wont to 
exonerate—I do not know that I mean any 
of you sitting before me this afternoon, but

- a  woman who marries for

done,

you say, “ she could not
some persons are,- 
a home. “ W ell,” 
have done better. H e has a fine property and a 
good occupation!” Y"ou feel satisfied that 
this marriage is proper and right, when per
haps there may not be a single element of spi
ritual affinity between them, and by your 
words of approbation you add psychological 
force to the waves of hypocrisy and crime 
which are deluging your world with woe; 
for it is a notable fact that what you 
call the law of transmitted tendencies (which 
I have not the time to explain) is of such a 
character that these children, born under con
ditions instituted by coercive marriages, arc 
limited and feeble in spirit. When I speak
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of coercive marriages. I do not mean that any 
one compels another by force to marry, but I 
do mean the psychological coercion o f cus
tom, the coercion of industrial necessity, etc.

The children born of such an union may be 
good animals. There are m ultitudes o f tine 
animals horn upon your material plane, of 
animal parentage, of the law of animal pro
pagation; but the spiritual man and the spi
ritual woman are never born o f such a rela
tionship as that. They are horn of the inter- 
blending of the finer and higher part o f the 
man and woman, who constitute the parents.

Oh! these wonderful laws of human propo- 
gation, and, oh, that a condition should exist in 
society which renders it alm ost im possible for 
a person to speak, with any degree o f sincerity, 
upon these questions, w ithout being ostrocizj 
ed therefor! Yet it must be done; and there 
is a time coming when you w ill intelligently  
discuss, in large assembles, not in small 
groups, the question o f marriage, and its 
significance, and no one w ill be crucified in 
consequence.

You ask “ What is the best age at w hich to 
marry, considered physiologically, morally, 
and spiritually ?” That is the best age and 
time for the consumation o f the marriage 
union when, presumably, you have found your 
counterpart. Let me say, however, that boys 
and girls do not habitually think o f counter
parts; they do not habitually" think o f spiri
tually unions. I t  is not general, in society, 
for boys and girls to think of dual relationships, 
soul-mates, and all o f those questions involv
ed in spiritual marriage; but when the ener
gies of the animal nature m anifest them selves, 
hoys and girls, young men and you n g  women, 
who have not been trained to know what mar
riage is, enter this state w holly unfitted to 
take the responsibilities o f the same. I 
arraign society, mothers, fathers, teachers and 
all educators, for not intelligently instructing  
our youth as to wlnit marriage is. A t this 
period of time, the magnetisms which belong 
to animal life play upon the sensitive spirit
ual nature; for in early life it is the body, 
usually, that dominates the spirit; while, m 
later life, it is the spirit that usually dom
inates the body, but not always; and this

bodily relationship, entered into for bodily 
purposes, by bodily youths, whose spirits are 
not developed, is supposed to endure, even 
throughout eternity. Think of the inconsis
tency of it! and yet, if, fifteen or twenty years 
after this unfoitunate union has been con
tracted, the growth of the spirit reveals other 
necessities, the circumstances demand other 
conditions, and there is a thought within the 
minds of those persons that they wish to 
separate, the world cries that “ Marriage is a 
failure.” Bodily unions, for bodily purposes, 
generally, are failures; but spiritual unions, 
for spiritual purposes need not necessarily he 
failures, in the sense in which you contem
plate marriage.

Therefore, in answer to your question, we 
say; develop your children, spiritually and 
morally,— 1  need not say physically, for just 
now the tendency of the times is toward ex
cessive physical development; just now the 
rage for physical accomplishments is consider
able;—teach them what marriage is; teach 
them that when they have found their count
erpart, the revelation will necessarily be made 
to them, aud not to their parents, or guard
ians; tell them it is possible that they may 
know to whom they are attracted, and that 
their* father or mother may not understand 
the malter at all; for the person whom you  
m ight select for your daughter’s husband, or 
your sou's w ife, m ight not necessarily be the 
one whom they would select, by any means. 
This marrying by proxy is entirely unspirit- 
ual. N o man or woman ever yet married the 
right person, because some other one believed 
he should.

“ W ell,” you say, “ do I understand you to 
state that parents should exerise no supervi
sion at all over the relationships into which 
their children enter?” If you think I made 
such a statement, you are mistaken. The idea 
I sought to convey was this: Having taught 
your children what it is essential for them to 
know of marriage, ou general principles, then 
you can leave them to the selection of their 
own partners, but if you have taught them, 
nothing of this kind, you have not done your 
duty, and it becomes necessary for you to 
supervise the associations they have formed.
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The duty, however, ties back of the associa
tion. in the education you ought to have im
ported.

“Are we sun' of meeting those who are en
deared to us by family ties? and are we 
tangible beings? can we clasp bauds?*’ Oh! 
how earnestly the human heart, embodied, 
asks this of the spiritual world. I do not 
wonder that you do so, because you live so in 
the physical; because it is so difficult to arouse 
the spirit, and because only by thus arousing 
your interior selves can you comprehend 
spiritual things; and I answer my questioner 
in this way: Your world is not tangible at

all its imperfections,— fraternal, parental, 
filial, and conjugal, is deathless. It is the im- 
mortal part of man; and I will end, as I 
began, by saying to you ,—all that is real of 
life is affection; out o f it everything else 
grows; it spans the g u lf o f the grave; it gives 
to the skies of darkness the rainbow hues of 
beauty; and it w ill carry you all on and on. no 
matter what the trials are, for we o f the spirit 
world stand by your side and we clasp your 
hands now. W hy! do not think you must 
wait, until you are “ dead,” to clasp our hands. 
W e are here as rational, intelligent and tan
gible beings, though you may not see us with •

all in comparison to ours; it is not substantial vour material eyes. W e love you, and we 
at all in comparison to ours; it is a dream, it | say to you always: “ Come up higher; but

more than that, we say to you , Do not crucify 
the chosen instruments through whom these 
messages of love and im m ortality are given!'* 
We say to you, try to understand the motives 
which animate people; believe in the reality of 
human love, human duty, and human devo
tion, and then, consecrated w ith a realization

is an hallucination. Look into your lives and 
see if it is not so! Do you not remember theV

dreams of your childhood and youth? There 
are gray-headed persons sitting before me 
this afternoon, who in their youth had so 
many dreams of accomplishment in the 
future. How is it now, my frieuds? You
have toiled up the highway of your human of the sacredness o f all love, w ith a realization 
progress, but have you gathered all the roses of the obligation resting upon you to make 
that you saw growing by the pathway? have the very best and highest o f yourselves, and 
you caught all the strains of music that greet- of every one else, you w ill go  on, and on, and 
ed your interior ear, as you stood in the vesti- this, and every other question that perplexes 
bule, and looked forward with anticipations you, w ill forever be settled in the light of im- 
of success? No; scattered here and there, at mortality.
the right, at the left, and behind you, are the 
broken dreams of your early manhood or wo
manhood, and you can w ell declare, with me,
that this is a world of delusion, illusion, and I The People’s Party Platform  has the merit

IT IS A  C H ILD  O F PROM ISE.

of brevity. It is sim ple and comprehensive. 
It is radical yet conservative. It has the ring

hallucination; but it is all the world that you 
can understand at present. You call it a
tangible world, you clasp hands and come to I of a great change in the affairs o f government, 
the grave, where you leave the outer body of Its first and cardinal plank is to have all forms 
some beloved friend, and you say, “I wonder, of money issued by the national government, 
oh, I wonder if life ends here! I wonder if I thus abolishing national banks as banks of is- 
shall clasp the hands of my boy in the great sue, the treasury notes to  be legal tender for 
beyond! I wonder if I shall meet my husband, the payment of all debts public and private, 
whom I loved so dearly, but whom the Angel This with the proposed method of loaning 
of Death has taken from me, and look into money at two percent interest upon non per- 
his eyes, and read again the love once written ishable property when put in law  as worked 
there!” Oh, yes, my friend, mother, w ife, for, is indeed a startling innovation, and in
husband, father, you will clasp the hand, you 
will look into the face, aglow with human af-

volves a beneficence to the producing classes 
that cannot be measured. H opeful asitap- 

fection; for I want to tell you, as my lastm es-1 pears, it needs to be guarded, lest monopolists 
sage here this afternoon, that affection, with someway take advantage of the sub-treasury
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“ It is sim ply id iotic,” said lie, “ to talk 
about such a  th ing as expelling Dr. B riggs.” 

“ IIow do you view the heresy hunting

pin,,. Matched in with the money system  is 
prohibition of alien ownership o f land, rev- 
enues limited to the necessary expenses of 
government, graduated tax on incom es, ju st 
national control of the meaus ot public com 
munication and transportation, and should  
this fail to remedy the ills the people suffer, 
then government ownershp o f such means of 
communication and transportation. There is 
a demand also for the election o f president, 
vice-president and United States Senators by 
a direct vote of the people. Such are the 
more conspicuous planks. T he conference 
prepared for a national convention to be held 
in about a year from now for the purpose o f  
nominating candidates for president and vice- 
president. An attem pt w as made to com m it 
the conference in favor o f the abolish iug of 
the liquor traffic; but it Signally failed; but it 
is implicitly recognized in the endorsem ent of 
the St. Louis platform w hich  is com m itted  
against the liquor traffic. W ell, w hat do you  
think of it? is asked. I think it is a step  for
ward,.a step too, that w ill com pel both the 
old parties to entrench them selves upon the 
advance line. The People's party has a great 
battle to tight, and som e o f its princip les are 
destined to be law. Let u s remember that 
true and lasting victory is not a lw ays by 
electing candidates.— The Progressive A g e .

“ BOB” O N  C R E E D S

COL. R. G. INGEItSOLIi GIVES THE PRESBYTER-
a

IANS A SCORCHING.

“The Presbyterian Church is on the tobog
gan slide. The vote on Dr. B riggs w as the 
beginning of the end. T he men o f thought 
are to be turned out. The orthodox w ill re
main. The Church w ill keep the settlings. 
Every little while the cream w ill be skim m ed  
off and what remains w ill continue to grow  
thinner and thinner. Poor old John Calvin 
has had his day.

The above sentences were uttered with  
great force by Col. Robert G. Ingersoll at the 
Wayne Hotel yesterday afernoon. H e was on 
his way to New York from Chicago. H e said 
he wished he had a chance to w hoop it up 
gainst, the Presbyterians.

fad?”
“ I don’t think you can call it heresy hunt-

I ing. The gam e seems to be hunting the
hunter. Heretics are plenty nowadays. This 
is the result of a growth. The sensible people 
tire getting tired of the old creeds, the absur
dities and the infamies believed by their 
fathers.. It is a question o f growth, Dr. 
B riggs sees that Calvinism is infinitely absurd. 
H e know s that a good God could not mako 
men and women with a view of tormenting 
them forever. He knows that the creed is not 
in accord with the civilization of the nineteenth 
century, and so he took a step in advance. 
T w a s  only an inch, mind you, then the small, 
shriveled souls began to shout heresy. Dr. 
Patton go t Prof. Sw ing out of the Church, 
and now he is anxious to remove Dr. Briggs.

I ltope that ail the heretics will be put 
o u t.”

“ VVliat w ill become of the Church then?” 
“ T he Presbyterian Church will be left 

w ithout a doubter and w ithout a thinker. 
Then the Church will enjoy true harmony. It 
will be like a waveless poud covered with a 
good thick orthodox scum, no tide, no cur
rent, no life. Then the men who are now the 
enem ies of honesty w ill have control. They  
w ill have figures in the pews and stuffed 
clothes in the pulpit.”

“ D o you tiiink that the old creeds are fast 
d yiu g  out?”

“ Certaiuly. This age is not satisfied w ith  
ancient theology. Men of science look with  
pity on the true believer. Orthodoxy has 
beeu stunned by science. Geology is its 
enem y, astronomy hates it, history denies it, 
ornitholigy hoots at it , and all the other 
sciences gu y  it alm ost to death. The old 
creeds are back numbers. They have done 
all they could to make the world miserable, 
many have been driven insane by what they  
call “ glad tid ings o f great jo y ,” millions have 
been imprisoned and murdered and persecuted 
and burned and torn into pieces for the love 
of God as set forth in the old creeds.

For many centuries the future was kept 
lurid w ith the tlames o f hell. N ow  the 
Church has lost its power and the old things 
cannot ever return. Men have enjoyed the 
luxury o f thinking and it lias become a 
necessity.

Thinking is bound to enjoy the superstition  
that has been masquerading as religion. 
W ith all this the world is grow ing better. 
Men are becom ing civilized and they are try
ing to civilize religion. Let us hope they  
will succeed .”— D etroit Sun .
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THE TEMPLE MESSENGER
DEPARTMENT.

Alonzo Danforth, E ditor, 1 Fountain Square, 
Roxburr, Mass.

OUR COUNTRY.
What is our country?
An asylum for the oppressed of every na

tion.
Who has made it so free from the despo

tism of the old world?
Noble and liberty-loving men.
What did they do?

•m

They framed the immortal “ Declaration of 
Independence/’ the Magna Charta of Amer
ican libertv.è

Who were these men and where did they 
meet?

In Philadelphia, Pa., Thomas Jefferson,
andBenjamin Rush, Benjamin Franklin 

others framed that immortal document. But
the guiding genius was Thomas Paine. Truly, 
without his name being mentioned, the his-W  9

tory of Liberty cannot , be written; and the 
day must surely come when his name shall 
come foremost and justice shall be done him

muchi he with his pen contributed as mucn as 
Washington with his sword toward the in
dependence of our country.

What did President Washington say in re
gard to this country ?

“The government of the United States is 
not in any sense founded on the Christian re
ligion.” Remember it boys and girls of to
day.

Why is our government popular?
Because it is for the happiness of the gov

erned and nut for the elevation and enrich
ment of those who govern.

What is principle worth without a pledge 
to protect it?

Nothing; and so the signers of the Declara
tion said, **we will protect it with our lives, 
our fortunes and our sacred honor.”

flow many signers were there to this docu
ment?

Fifty-six.
How many States did they represent?
Thirteen.

That we should have something to

Whom did they sign for?
For not only three million people living at 

that time, but for all who love liberty and 
freedom, in all the ages to come, and to-day 
fifty millions rise and bless those men who 
signed that immortal document and support
ed it with their lives, their fortunes and their 
sacred honor.

What does the Declaration of Independence 
mean?

build
upon, that we should have a country, a his
tory; and to day we have an edifice that the 
whole civilized world looks to for a home, a 
home free from all the blighting effects which 
are seen in European nations.
. What constitutes a nation ?. jf

National character; a moral essence which 
comes only from growth. 4

When did we become a nation?
When War was tired, his beautiful daught

er, Peace was called. From that moment we 
became a nation.

What did the Declaration do?
It severed the ties that bound us to Eng

land and showed the independence of our na
ture.

What does our country rest upon?
Upon the nation which is upheld by the 

State, the State by the town, and the town by 
the people; and thus it is that our countiy 
rests upon each and every individual.

What does our country teach and why does 
it live?

That all citizens live for the happiness of 
those around them. America lives for the na
tions of the earth and she says writh clarion 
voice: ‘‘In time I will liberate the whole 
world.”

Conductor. Then let us erect upon this 
temple of liberty, a purpose; forget not the 
principles of the immortal few who drafted 
that document in that small room in the city 
of Philadelphia so many years ago; forget not 
Thomas Paine, whose mighty mind amid the 
darkness of American independence guided 
the army of brave men by his pen to the tem
ple of freedom. Let all lovers of freedom ga
ther around that temple and once more sign 
their names and protect their rights with their
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lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor. 
What does a true democracy require?
That all gigantic monopolies shall he brok

en up, that every citizen shall be well educat
ed, that we shall have no miserable poverty 
and no pauperism, but a commonwealth of 
manly, independent citizens who understand 
their rights and duties.

When will America be a true republic? 
When we have industrial education for all, 

and that will be the rock on which the temple 
of liberty can stand forever.

What should be engrafted in this temple? 
Women’s rights and toilers’ rights.
What would be a step toward the freedom 

of conscience ?
That all members of the human family 

would listen to the testimony of their honest 
fellow citizens, ready to learn about the ad
vent of the angel world and ready to engage
in the honest nursuit of truth to reach a nob**

ler religion than that of the past.
What is also the mission of America?
To establish scientific freedom, that the 

aspiring scholar, the honest investigator, the 
soul tending upward toward a nobler life and 
a further development of truth shall not live 
in a mental despotic atmosphere which, if it 
has no power to burn or destroy still can dis
grace and starve.

What has the spirit of despotism caused? 
Thousands of people to put on the livery of 

heaven, or of some popular church without 
the least faith until the church is honey- 
combed with hypocrisy.

What is the duty of all Spiritualists?
To work for the overthrow of the power of 

medical legislation, and for the support and 
establishment of medical colleges osganized 
in behalf of freedom and in sympathy with 
the powers that rule in heaven.

What is the leading element o f every na
tional civilization? v

The religion which lays the foundation of 
social order and dominates in literature as wrell 
as life, and if you change the religion you 
change the national destiny.

What will be accomplished by Spiritualism 
and be dissolved in the light of science?

The whole frabic of ecclesiastic power

which has been surrounded by cannon and 
glittered with bayonets: the day of military 
devastation is coming to an end, and in the 
future science will take the placed the sword, 
leaving man everywhere in free relationship 
to heaven and his own conscience.

I What has been and is now the sole founda
tion of the orthodox church?

The traditions of the past, preserved in 
what are called the Scriptures, books written 
by no one knows certain, by whom, when or 
where, describing events located in the dim
mest twilight of history.

Conductor. We shall conclude this lesson 
by saying.

That in the coming day, in the archives of 
the past, will rest those gorgeous baubles 
the crowns of the god-anointed kings, that 
ruled and ruined the world by divine right, 
and the rusting sword then sheathed for
ever in peace, that once flashed in all lands 
and carved the sensitive bodies of millions of 
men; and on that same shelf will rest the keys 
of the dungeons that once held the suffering 
and dying soldiers of liberty, martyrs of re
ligion and martyrs of philosophy; for there 
will be neither dungeon nor gibbet, nor crown, 
nor king, nor fort, nor a standing army, in an 
emancipated world. So let us not weaiy in 
well doiug, but keep on showing to all human
ity the holy brilliancy of our light from the 
spirit spheres which is destined to establish 
the brotherhood of man on earth.

RESPONSES.
The patriotic leaders in the advance armies 

of progression, who have died’on the scaffold 
or pined in exile, have not lived to see the 
completion of their work.

But in the bright light of the spirit land 
they can look upon a country made better by 
the part they took in it.

The early defenders of the Declaration are 
\ watching the completion of the work com

menced by them.
Hail them as deliverers from bondage, all 

ye down-trodden ones of earth.
The glory of the Declaration will never 

fade.
It has endured for a hundred years and 

shines to day as clearly and brilliantly, a bea-
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con to which all the people of the world may f development of the human race.
turn their eyes as an abiding light 
Ihrht.

a saving America, the brightest of all the jewels in 
the crown the troddess o f nations wear.

To-day no man stands beneath the stars and Long live thy Liberty, thy Honor and thy
stripes who is not his own master, and who, 
in the eyes of the law, is not an equal of any 
other man.

Throughout all the years under all theft*

chances, the immortal Declaration has taught 
that thrones shall topple and fall to dust.

The integrity of the state should be asw  V

sacredly guarded as the supremacy of the na
tion.

The country is a sanctuary for the exile and 
a guiding star to liberty and happiness.

Fostered under its care and protection 
should die in its defense:

peace.
Thy starry flag shall float above all nations, 

showing thy intrinsic Truth and Liberty.
Throw out thy Banner, bind it around tho 

Earth and like thy Eagle, onward to thy Des
tiny.

No bar of endless night exiles the brave.
History is the recording angel of the past 

and the counselor o f the present, and it will 
make all things bright at last.

The Constitution which prescribes the oath
we I of the President is our oath.

The President taking the oath to preserve,
The success of the American Revolution protect and defend the constitution only as- 

was a victory of the grandest elements of hu- 1  sûmes the solemn obligation which every 
man nature.

Long may this government stand based up
on the Declaration which the pen of Thomas 
Paine and the sword of Washington gave to 
the world as the charter of liberty.

The ballot is a sacred trust and voting the 
highest duty of the citizen.

The work of true heroes is as large as li
berty and as broad as humanity.

We have passed a century since W ashing
ton was inaugurated as the first President of 
the American Republic.

Peace, commerce and honest friendship 
with all the nations, entangling alliances with 
none.

This country is the home of the oppressed 
of all nations of the earth, whether Christian

patriotic citizen on the farm,in the work shop, 
in the busy marts o f trade should share with 
him.

The government which we have chosen him 
to administer for his term is ours.

The price o f our liberty and the inspiration 
of our faith in the republic is the peoples 
will, impressed upon the whole framework of 
the civil policy,— m unicipal, state and federal.

In view of the grandeur o f this age, bury 
all animosities, and endeavor to perpetuate 
that union which has been given to us by our 
father.

Let the grand Benediction come that shall 
waft peace, good w ill and prosperity from 
shore to shore, from sea to sea, to every house 
and hamlet, every town and city in our coun-

among

or Pagan, with no union of state and church, try.
Those who are selected for a limited time to There are great principles underlying this 

manage public affairs are still of the people, government which w ill endure forever as 
and may do much by their example toencour-1  monitors to warn, as teachers to guide those 
age that plain way of living which 
their fellow-citizens aids integrity and pro
motes thrift and prosperity.

May our grand and glorious Republic be 
eternally blessed with peace and unity and 
may we never forget its defenders.

Let our aspirations be • for the continued 
growth and prosperity of this mighty nation.

All are watching with eyes of sympathy, 
and entertain the largest hopes for the future

who are entrusted with authoritj'.
American Liberty has been accepted by all 

the civilized nations of the earth as true Poli
tical Liberty.

It were well to meet on memorable occa
sions to think of deeds o f valor which, al
though passing into history live with us al
ways having their influence, character and 
power felt as in the years that are gone.

The march events, the development of the
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courage of the men, carried us through  
to the present time to a nation that now bends 
{isheads to no other nation of the w orld and 
recognizes no other as of greater d ignity , in* 
teiligence or morality.

The triumph at Lexington and Concord was 
the beginning leading to the great end.

Their noble courage, their lirm resolve has 
noi lifted the responsibility from the people 
at large.

They must uphold and ad vance th is triumph  
so that the step shall not fa il o f the glory it 
was entitled to.

absolute want, and may we live to see the 
day when the war drum shall be muffled, aiul 
the battle flags furled in the Parliament of 
man, the Federation of the world.
THE PRINCIPLES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF

AMERICA.
W hat did that cmiueut philosopher and 

statesman, Thomas Jefferson, mean when he 
declared that all men were horn free aud 
equal?

It meant a right that cannot be taken away 
by laws or governments—the right to seek 
mental and physical well-being; independence

The test of a people i3 not in what they w ill of conscience, freedom of soul, to pursue hap
wish, not in what they will say, not in what 
they promise, but what they w ill do and 
perform.

The soldier is never in a free governed coun-

piness and earthly success through all lawful 
means possible to man.

W hat did it mean to the religious world? 
Freedom of thought. ,

try in his right place, unless lie is the sup* W hat is the result of that declaration? \

That no man can sit in the high seat at 
W ashington, or occupy official place in

porting arm of the civil power.
Our best entitled fame lies not in our in

dividual or collected wealth, not in our spleu* I America except through the will of the 
did temples, not in our great developm ent o f people.
industry, but in our true-hearted, liberty-lov- W hat have we enjoyed for an hundred
ing, free and independent people. years?

We mean it is the liberty born at Lexington The inestimable right of self-government
and Concord and kept alive by the indus
trious, intelligent, liberty-loving and law- 
abiding people of the country.

The hopes of Freemen and the people o f

in all matters of civil import, but in matters 
of religion many are subject to autocratic 
power.

W hat is America in her political life?
the world were centered in the valor and d e - 1 Enlightened and progressive, and this is the

natural drift of American thought.
W hat is the greatest enemy to our institu-

votion of the heroes at L exington  and Con
cord.

launched by the tions?
The so-called religious element which would

Our Constitution
founders of the Republic and consecrated by
their patriotic devotion, and has for a century I restrain liberty of thought, speech and con- 
borne the hopes and aspirations o f a great science, and bend these attributes of man to 
people through prosperity and peace, through its own purposes.
the shock of foreign conflicts and the perils of W hat is the great religious organization of
domestic strife.

Conductor.—-A nation more blessed than
the centuries?

The Roman Catholic çhurch, aud it was the
any other people in history unhampered supreme power in Christendom for hundreds 
by ancient customs and traditions, and in o f years before any other form of church gov- 
possession of more magnificient field o f action, ernment was thought of.
fresh, vigorous and strong, chastened by trial 
and respected throughout the world, shall

What was the spirit which dictated the gov
ernment of the church?

proclaim the true principle or social organiza- The imperial w ill of its council and its 
tion, the emancipation and elevation o f labor, pope.
aud the freedom of all men, w ho are able and 
wtfFing to work, from pressing poverty and

What have we shown in our own republic? 
That Americans were great enough and
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free enough lo  develop n fu n e  democracy— in 
limi Ihe Honren n f  government n i  UteiitheiveH 
miti they  adopted a ‘'UoiUvmh'' enimtllu tinn,  
nini In tliell* eMfnliJhhnient u/>nn UiIh foimd/l* 
tinti they  neve ¡tinti thè  grenteMi fimi gmmlcMt 
thought n f  Ihe figo.

Him imi Ihe tinnì w If li ihe  pow er t,o nmkc 
elvll lawn zi No thè r ialti  in  Indiente wiio ahull 
rule him In inni lem  n f  religion?

Mnnt evt'lnhily, yet, th è  Cntholle church  Ima 
outlawed nplrltim lly thè trian w ho j un  jumen tn 
think for hlnmejf;  l'or thè  pope io  mty he  Im 
thè cIiomcii rcprcMcntntlvc of (iod on  earth  Ih 
fooJNh mui  mu perai.lt Iona un if the P resident o f 
IliN free re\mhUe  mìioijM nay he wom the  vice- 
¡¡ere u t of ( im i  on  ear Ih,

W hat reunited from the Kcforuuitlon?

the  piif'Miiit o f hnppineMM."
W hat him been  the  effect of til Im fiMMerf loaf 
' r im i  It hiiH w ro u g h t m any ami vnMlchange» 

for ihe  w e l fa re  n f  m a n ,
What wum the Merlanti Ion?
An tiMMertlori hy the  w h o le  milititi o f  Ihq 

only real foum latlon  of riv i) government,
A t w hat wan the  II rat blow aim ed?

I t  emphfiMized hum an demandM for liberty 
and canoed the Idea to llrnla lodgm ent in men m 
mhidM th a t they  had a  r ig h t to  th in k ; every 
man Ih endowed with the Inalienable r ig h t to 
th ink IiIm th o u g h t, helieve IiIm own belief, and 
purMire hnppIneMM Ifi all law ful waya.

W ho Im the wlMeMt m an?
One who ean reveal pow er and exerelMe It; 

who ean tel) you Momethlng you do not know ; 
who can m ake you do wiaer and be tte r; be Im 
where though t, not m an, Im king, and though t, 
relgriM w herever the wNeat man Im; the  pow er  

of man Im in wlndom, the p ro ilt of m an Im in 
wlndom, and all pow er, hnppineMM and wladorn 
—ao-called—are iiM n au g h t w ithou t tira i w Im* 
dotn whleh eotnen from an Intelligence mup* 
erior to  all hum an conception o rc o m p rc h c n *  

m) on,

TlfK fMCCLAflATfOH OV ¡nt)KVKHt)KHCK,
The Mechiration o f Independence Im th e  one 

g rea t tru th  on whoae obnervance alone 
popular IriMtitutloriM can »ecurely reMt, and by 
the  upholding whereof the  Union and the  
Conatltution w ith all ith guaranteeM ean alone 
ire prcMerved ami m aintained iim the  a rk  and 
corivariant of liberty on tin? continent.

W hat Im the 4t,fi of Ju ly ?
A flay peculiar and Macred to  th e  A m erican 

people for more than one hutulrefl yearn.
W hat aMoertlon did the  Im m ortal few m ake? 
' ‘T h a t all men are crcutcd eq u a l;"  “ th a t  

they  are endowed w ith Inaliermhle rlghtM;" 
" th a t they have a rig h t to  life, liberty  am i

Af governrnent buMcd upon divine righi 
ami conqucMt, |

W lm t d ld  It proelalm ?
The Inallenable rigida of tire pcople,
W lmt waM borii In a  d ay ?
A new Moeiety, w ltb o u t tiro trndltlon», 

bomlM o r  cuMtouiM o f l i te  ohi worhl; wlthoat 
hiMhopM and  noblcM, and  th è  woimì of fili—
KlngM, j

W)u«t o th e r  g re a tg o o d  dld li do? 
i t  Mwept aw ay  all th è  aceti tn ulated rii hbhli 

o f ccnturlcM, coiiMÌMthig o f tlieabao lu te  anihor« 
Ity o f inonarch  an d  p rlcat, thè hard rute of 
cauto ami cIiìmm, am i th è  Mervltude of Ignorarti 
and mii perniiiloti*  muImhImmìoii,

W hat d ld  lt  cMtablJMli?
A new  n a tio n  ori a  v irg h i contlnent, wltli-

o u t rellgioiiM tcMtM a n d  cMtabllMhrnentM, hcred* 
ita ry  prlvIlegCM unti  troni riderà.

W lm t 1m Male lo  p red ic i?
T im i in th è  n ear fu tu re  tire Mante civili/,allori 

thè  Marne po litica i prlvilcgcM Die Marne forili of 
govern rnen t, tb ro u g lio u t Die length and 
b read th  o f N o rth  an d  H outh A inerirà will 
con tro l 800,000,000 o f pcop le , bounded only 
by Die g lcam in g  Iceberg* o f Die polca arai thè 
rea! Icmm wavcM o f Die ¡freni  ocean,

Wlmt waM Die In ililence of tlie Uevolutlon? 
It ero**cd Die Atlantic and waM felt inevcry 

pari, of K li rape, ami Franklin wiim halled witii 
dcllglit; Die tbne bari come wlien thè eviNof 
flcMpotlMin were foli, and inen wouhl not ni* 
dure thern longer,

Jiow  fioca progrcMM com e?
Ji y  Die repeal of Iiiwm, am i by no t ennctlng 

thern , am i Die Icmm Die govern n icn t meddle» 
w ltli o n r alfulrM Die b e ttc r  Minili we proMper, 

K or w lm t a  re g re tti rcforinM?
T o  rem  ove nome b a rr le r  w lilch  wom bulli 

In th è  pa tii o f h u m an  developm ent, hy leghiti* 
Don,

U pon w lm t Mhouh! m an  flepcnd?
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I poi» h lm s e l f  in n i  n o i. i l  p o t i  I l io  M i l i t i lo  
lim.k, l i  h e  w o i i ld  h o  s t r o f i  g ,  I m l c p c m l e n t  u n i i  
M'II ro llarli,

Wlmt nliould olir government ho?
Knlr, Just ami cconomlcul; Mio pollilo, oDIcc* 

o|an ioni) mori, wlthout disfi net loti of party, 
uh Hi Izena oi a cornrnori country; ilio pillili«; 
Ihwnho wlinlnlstcred uh fuvorlng no ono in* 
riltldfifil moro Mimi anollicr; fnstcrlng no 
tiiiHionollc* ami oliai nmlln^ no bruiteli of

Why Im this Mio grandest country on Mio
earthy

Dcchumc It bus common schools, a free pres* 
and ftoo speech, and a variety of occupation
and Industry,

((inductor, One hundred ycursugo wo were 
on the threshold of our national history, with 
a courage ami /hiring unparalleled ami till' 
priiccdenled In resistance to England, that In 
(Idlunce of all the precepts of history wo pro* 
cliilnied I,ho true principle* of political power 
and privileges, that sovereignty Is Inherent in 
tlic whole people, ami that all authority is 
their gift for their own benefit, ami may ho 
taken away at their own will or pleasure#

AON0 8  OF T U B  0 ,  A, I t —1800#
[To Us* tini*, “Marching Through (i«*org!s,M ehmlng 

with oao Manza from “America, "J

nv «KV, ICO WA till A. If Of (TON#

1,
Hark! tlw cal) In soiin/lhig for the hoy* In him«, //nee 

more ;
Y«h! I liitar (ho hug la a* It ring* from short to shorn; 
M  il»<* riuik* ara ailing a* from stato we pour,

WlOh* w<* go inarching lojfHher#
Chorii*:

lliirratit hurrah! we sing (ha gooU ohi aung; 
Hurrah! hurrah! we Join (he mighty throng; 
hui*’th« «’horn* to the why and shout It loud and 

long,
Ah w*i go marching together!

11.
Klag of half I*** ninny, not a  sdir I* lost 0» thee;
J*r»l of mnriyr* nohlv, thou a rt country of the free; 
Strani of right and justice, *tl* thy day of Juhllee,

A* wo go inarching tngetltor;
(Chorus.;

Ilf#
O/inrad*1* who are tending on the other side I «»day, 
t>»(u« and mai ih bo*i*le «* as we labe olir onward 

tony,

None are dead /a* missing, all are on I he roll we say, 
As we go marching together#

IV.
/Chorus;

Far and wide “Fraternally44 our word of j/eaca we 
send ;

To /air suffering corni odes noblest “Charity" extend; 
And /air watchword “loyally,* forever we’ll defend, 

As we go inarching together#

V,
(Chorus,;

f#oyalty, fraternity and Charity, these three, 
l#ong live all to see them one with law and liberty;
Ho we sing the freeman's s*aig o'er land an/l echoing 
sea#

As we go marching togeiher;
My country, *tfs of thee#
Hweet land */f liberty,

/ if thee I sing,
Ijind of the pllgrlin's prhle, 
l#nnd wheiemy fat tiers dIeri,
From every mountain side,

J f m s h a n  ring!

Til 1C INKMUCNCIC OK IICHOKft KOU T....
w old ,u's OOOD#

III what light may wc look at the hunger? 
A sa  fact in I lie cnconomy of nature, as a 

foot in human life, the farrcachcdlmnd, the 
thirsty lips, the open mouth, Mg; un/juenched 
aspiration are phases of hunger.

How run we Illustrate the facts of hunger? 
From the garni cornes the despairing cry, 

“ Oil, (J/hI, that lirca/i should Im so dear, an/l 
flesh ami blood so cheap#'1 Those who hunger 
for fame and power, the yearning of lovely 
souls that go through life hungering for a 
companionship ami sjrnpathy they never find, 
the opening llower In the spring holding up 
its cup to be filled with sunshine and to drink 
the welcome rain, and plants must hunger for 
moisture, Dowers light, bodies for food, rnlnds 
for truths ami hearts for love.

What doe* every human hunger Imply?
Tin; existence of that for which It craves. 
What are the true condition* of growth? 
Hunger and supply, and In Mils world of 

man, hunger must always precede the supply 
as It creates the demand that shall stimulate 
to activity, enterprise, discovery and labor. 

What Is our whole modern American life? 
The eager opening of a million mouths, the 

reaching out of a million hands In the effect to 
grasp the objects for which we hunger.
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What is one of the world’s unsatisfied 
hungers?fUi

The hunger for bread is the hunger for 
physical life, and the gaunt figure of hunger 
has stalked the earth, the pinched features of 
famine have accused the apparent negligence 
of nature and the wailing of children crying 
for food has re-echoed back from the unans
wering heavens.

Accept for illustration the “ Garden of Eden 
8 tory” what can we justly say?

That the best thing that ever happened to 
the race was the driving of Adam from Para
dise and we should thank Eve for her disobe-

Wliat then?
Why this, that the world's age-long-hunger 

for power has turned from selfish domination 
to the universal service of man and he that 
will be great, must now be a servant; and the 
same power that formerly devastated, now 
organizes the world's commerce, explores the 
heavens, dredges the deep seas for their 
secrets, tunnels the earth's mountains, and 
converts her deserts into cities, and her forests 
into gardens, and changed is the hunger for 
power, into the hunger for the elevation and 
the service of man.

What has been the routine toward the devel-
dience and smile at the impotent curse of opment of truth?
labor knowing it to be a blessing, and the The attem pt has been repeated over and 
Serpent told the truth when he said that the over again to make men content with such
eating of the forbidden fruit meant life in
stead of death.

What have hunger and labor been?

driblets of supposed knowledge as the various 
revelations and infallib ilities has chosen to 
dole out to them.

Twin angels to lead man out of the wilder- What has been the religious scheme?
ness of barbarism where be was born, to teach To hedge in w ith  a fence of dogmas, to
him to turn the earth into a garden, and the have mythical dragons, angels with flaming 
curse-fable instead of destroying, has created swords, with threats of endless pain, but—the 
the only Eden man has ever known and will desire for the fruit o f the tree of knowledge
create fairer still in the future.

What is another phase of hunger? 
Man's unsatisfied thirst for power.

has overborne them all.
W hat have progressive m inds done? 
Broken through the hedges o f dogmas shat-

What was victory in a lower grade of civil- tered the schemes o f the universe all the way
ization? from the baby-house o f the Jew s to the better

When it came to the battle of tribe with way of to-day, defied the dragons, and dared 
tribe and nation with nation, the strongest the penalties of hell in the onward march to 
then was the best and out of such winning the Temple of truth.
the world progressed. W hat other hunger deserves our attention?

What was the next step in the progressive The desire for love and the physical basis 
enfoldment? of this is at once the life  and the bane of the

Mind became stronger than muscle and world, 
thought climbed the throne and seized the | W hat is this love when analyzed? 
sceptre.

What was still another step??
The m ightiest and m ost universal of all hu

man forces for it has devastated human lives 
That moral sense of collective humanity be-1  and undermined homes but— beyond all other 

came stronger than intellect, so that now in agencies it has been the active force that has 
the great nations of the world, conscience as-1  created and built the tem ple o f human happi- 
serts its rights as king over both brute force 
and mind.

ness.
Where do we witness th is hunger of love? 
W as drama ever acted, w as story ever writ- 

Fhe mightiest governments have to bring I ten, what painting ever touched the human
What is the verdict for conscience?
rn

their deeds, both of war and peace, before the 
world's judgment seat for sentence and they 
dare not disregard the verdict.

heart, what opera ever thrilled the world that 
love was not the pivot of all?

Where do we see the devotion of love?
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In the world’s great sisterhoods of mercy— 
the tender women who shrink not from the 
horrors of battle-fields or the worse horrors of 
plague infested hospitals and when you read 
the secret of this devotion you w ill find it is 
the unsatisfied hunger of woman’s love.

Where is this hunger for love seen?
In thousands of homes where either hus

band or wife lias on his or her face the look of 
hunger that tells of a life-hope disappointed  
and of hearts unfed. Perhaps one side of the 
husband s nature the w ife fails to appreciate, 
or the wife has two or three rooms in her na
ture to which the husband has never found  
the key.

What is very true in regard to the hungers 
of this life?

That from the unfed hungers o f th is life  
numbered woes have sprung but w hen we  
calmly read the lesson o f hum an history w e  
cannot fail to see that these unsatisfied  
hungers of man have been the m ainsprings ol 
human progress, and wfe m ust feel that the 
hunger for life 'lo r  the ideal, for the forever 
unattained, is a promise w ritten by the divine  
finger in the soul of man tliat points toward 
an endless life.

Conductor. In conclusion can w e say?
That “Excelsior” rings out through every 

age, that though we may perish by the way 
we must never cease the attem pt, and to sleep  
even with truth for a pillow  is not so grand 
and noble as this eternal search. W e may not 
discover the origin o f man but w e w ill either 
doit or try forever—or that God is past find
ing out, lor this God thirst possesses their 
souls and the infinite lore is m ightier that any 
Syren song of peace or any threat o f endless 
torment, for all this accum ulated know ledge  
of the world is the fruit o f the conquests that 
these phases of hunger have w rought.

LESSON.
What do we find as we enter our great 

libraries?
Printed treasures o f our civilization , where

in are records of what has been done and said 
by wise and noble minds w ho have lived and 
passed higher.

What should we gain by those treasures of

thought?
Knowlege. K nowing that the great wave 

of ignorance has in every age of the world 
been the bitterest foe to truth, we feel safe to 
smile at the ignorance displayed to-day, as 
well as in the years gone by; th at we shall, by 
the aid of science dispel the mists and inspira
tion shall he given to the philosopher, scien
tist and poet to drink at the fountain of know 
ledge, and strength to live and toil.

What has science done?
Set at naught the old established theories, 

and points to the starry worlds and marks the 
trackless pathway through space, of the shin
ing  orbs and their magnetic sweep onward, 
destined to live on through time and eternity.

W hy are the words of the astronomer a 
treasure?

They liave given to the universe a magni-
%

tude and a glory hitherto unknown.
W hat does the intelligent mind give?
T o each as much mental freedom as he can 

take and leaves him to fashion his life after 
the higher laws:

W hence came the Christian’s Bible?
W e are told that it was the result of a holy  

council, conveucd at the command of their 
king, w ith the purpose of selecting from a 

j vast amount o f what was then called sacred 
w ritings claim ing to be the word of God.
- W hat has been done since that time?
• Men of science, o f learning, o f thought 

have questioned its authority and criticised 
its statements.

W hat has science shown?
Disproved every statement made as regards 

the formation o f this planet, has shown that 
the sun, moon and stars fulfill some higher 
purpose than that of merely lighting the earth.

W hat has common sense and reason said?
That the whole Christian scheme o f salva- 

I tion is blasphemous in the extreme.
[ W hat were the words used by this council 
to silence all enquirers after the truth?

“ He who adds a word thereto or takes a 
word therefrom shall be in danger o f hell 
fire.” A  sad fate awaits those who within a 
short tim e have revised the New Testament.

D o we want a new Bible?
No.
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Or the old one?

the defense* o f the old, nil

W hat is S p ir itu a lis m  ?
T h e  n e w  in sp ira tio n  o f  th e  hour, It is fJio 

open d o o r o f  sp ir itu a l co m m u n io n  it g ives tl 10 
liv ing  testim on y o f  o u r  a risen  o n e s .

Wlmt d oes i t  d e c la r e ?
T h a t G od is a G od  o f  lo v e  th a t it conies not 

to destroy th e sp ir it  o f  C hrist's teachings, but 
to set aside all that cra m p s in th e  creeds an(1 
form s o f  th e C hristian  C h u rch .

W hat d oes it p rocla im ?
A m ore p er fec t tru th , th a t a n g e ls  and min

istering sp ir its  iia v e  n o t le f t  th e  earth— that we 
are not perm itted  b y  a n y  th in  film  o f  creed,

So.
Why?w

Hemu.se, in
Europe lias been drenched in blood, and m ill
ions o f men and women have been sacrific
ed in its name; it has been the greatest stum b
ling block in the path o f progress for cen
turies.

What should be the religion for the world?
The religion o f human Jove and human 

sympathy. I t  is time that blessings should  
take the place of curses and the ligh t o f hope
shine in upon sorrowing and desponding j atonem ent, or d eath -b ed  rep en tan ce to enter

into a sta te  o f  sp i r i t - l i f e  h ig h e r  than our life
upon sorrowing

hearts.
What have the world's greatest Saviours 

done?
They have worshiped at the shrine o f hu

manity and served God through Jove for his 
children, instead of empty and idle prayers.

Conductor.—Thomas Paine has been a Sav
iour to the race, and although the insults of 
Christianity have been poured upon bis m em 
ory; ulthough condemned, crowned with  
thorns of malice and rebuked by the religious 
teachers, yet he voiced truths o f a world-wide
importance. To.day the world owes much of
its freedom of speech to the inspired words o f I cided , lie  b ecom es

The time is alm ost

here has prepared u s for.
W h at is ou r  o n l y  S a lv a tio n ?
A  pure life , and  g o o d  k in d  action s,—»over 

moral in firm ities are lik e  d isea ses  that must 
be cured by th e  g re a t h e a lin g  p ow er o f know
ledge, w isd om  and lo v e . ,,

W hat is a la w  o f  S p ir itu a lism ?
T h at it is on e o f  .E vo lu tion  and D evelop

m ent, and e x te n d s  in to  th e  dom ain  o f the 
future and a p p lie s  to  sp ir it  a s  w e ll as matter. 

W hat d oes T h e o lo g y  tea ch ?
T h at w hen  a  m an d ie s  h is  fa te  is forever dc-

this champion of truth, 
arrived when the only temple we shall know , 
will be the family home, with its tender a s 
sociations; the only shrine tne human hearfe; 
the only law that of right doing; the only 
Bible, the bright page of nature; the only  
God, the mighty spirit of the universe, whom  
all space doth occupy and all motion gu id e .

it her an a n g e l or devil. 
W hat d oes S p ir itu a lism  say?
T h at death  d o es  n o t c h a n g e

WHAT HAS SPIRITUALISM  DO NE?
Sweeps in between intelligence and bigotry, 

enlightenment and dogma, the church and 
materialism with testimony from the only  
realm that can declare anything about man's 
immortality—the life, the light, the power of 
the Spirit-world. ‘
* Wlmt form of belief does it meet in its 
progress? • *' . < os

Materialism—which the creeds have been 
unable to reason with—with the only evidence 
that the world contains of man's continuous 
life.

th e  man, but 
that he rem ains h im se lf , s im p ly  passing into 
another sta te  o f  e x is te n c e  w h ere  h is  chances for 
learn ing and a d v a n c in g  are en larged  and ex
tended. ,

Of w h at p ractica l u t i l ity  is  Spiritualism ?
It se ttle s  b eyon d  c o n tr o v e r sy  th e  fact of the 

continued  co n sc io u s  e x is te n c e  o f  man as an 
ind iv idual. ,

W h at lias d o u b t been  in  p a st ages?
T h e tyran t o f  u n rest, u n h a p p in ess  and the 

parent o f  d isp a ir , b u t w ith  th e  fa ll of this 
tyrant fa lls  an u n n u m b ered  h o st  o f crude and 
w ild  sp ecu la tio n s c o n c e r n in g  G od and his 
visib le and in v is ib le  crea tio n .

W lm t d oes S p ir itu a lism  g iv e  to  mankind? 
R est— from  th e  ce a se le ss  turm oil o f ages, 

and the heart o f  th e  race— p eace from the 
storm s o f d o u b t w h ich  h a v e  k ep t it tossed as 
upon a tem p estu o u s sea .

W hat d oes th e  P h ilo s o p h y  o f  Spiritualism
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Evolution, and he is wise who investigates 
and receives lor himself a knowledge of the 
comfort and love found in these sacred com- 
munings of soul with soul which prove exis
tence beyond the grave.

7th. It offers a true inspiration to a cleanly 
moral life here and the building of a true and 
harmonious character, mentally, morally, and 
physically—for character is an abiding guest 
of the Eternities.

8th. One who builds his life on those high-

disclose? ’ ■
A Spiritual universe broader and vaster 

thuii this material universe w hich we behold 
mid of which we forrti a part. ,

Is matter and spirit under law?
Yes—there are no breaks in the orderly 

movements and processes o f any part o f crea
tion emanating from the divine creating 
wisdom.

What is Prayer?
Upon our part it is sublim e when it adjusts

the soul and the life of the one w ho offers it I er planes, from teachings which flow into the 
in harmony with nature, but— it is a waste of soul from the eternal shores builds it safely, 
words when it seeks a selfish end irrespective | 9th. That when the earth recedes and the

clamor of material life is over, one mounts theof fixed laws.
What feature in Spiritualism  discloses the | air w ith  w ings of spirit life, and his soul is in

communion with the advanced immortal

YO UR HEART A N D  MINE.

usefulness of Spiritual Philosophy?
It came to Earth with its hum ble manifesta-1 beings, 

tions of intelligence and force at a time when W hat then is it to be spiritual? 
earth’s students and thinkers were com paring  To shed the leaden feet of materiality and 
the works of nature and the proclaimed rise to the ether spheres of life—to take hold 
nature of God, when life in all its manifold on the eternal verities of that existence where 
manifestations o f joy and sorrow, pleasure the glory of an unselfish purity, envelopes 
and pain, smiles and tears, shame and agony, like an endless sea the souls of the departed 
succeeded by sickness, pain, death and the and immortal—these are the real crowning of 
tearing asunder of the holiest and best of | our harmonious spiritual philosophy of life, 
earthly ties, were being tested in the balance 
of infinite mercy and love.

How have we embraced the eternal fact of
spirit communion? I We sometimes sigh and we can't tell why,

. ... And we sometimes laugh at our care.
1st. A messenger comes w ith a message We are 80inetiInes sad when the world is glad,

from the w orld  o f  s p i r i t s ,  o n e  w c  k n e w  in  | And we weep when th e  skies are  fair,
There's an underflow to the joy and woe 

That come with a touch divine.
In the pleasure and pain, the sunshine and rain, 

That steals into your heart and mine.
There are phantom hosts of dead hope's ghosts,

And the echo of funeral bells;
There's the lasting bliss of a fadeless kiss 

And the pleasure our dreams, foretells,
There the hopes entombed and the joys unbloomed 

Their lilies and ivy entwine,
And no one knows of the thorn and the rose 

That are hidden in your heart and mine.
Chicago Post.

mortal life with his identity still upon him.
2nd. The teachers, the philosophers, the 

students of earth and of the heavenly spheres 
have returned with their additional knowledge 
and have found mediums of communication 
with mortals.

Drd. They have given the facts of spirit life 
also a knowledge of tlmt which 1ms been 
blind and hidden to mortal observation or 
reasoning in earth—life.

4th. They show ns a universe of Law, they 
teach us of the adjustments of both time and 
eternity.

5th In accordance with law the two worlds 
of conscious being meet, mingle and frater
nize.

6th. The Spiritual Philosophy is one of the 
advanced steps in the orderly process of

------Husband. "What would you say, my
dear, if I were to give you the money for a 
new spring hat?"

“ Wife. “ I would n’t say a word, darling, 
until I had the money in m3' hands, for fear 
you’d change your mind.’* [New York Jour
nal.
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**i am in ear next,—/ will not equivocate,— 
I  will not excuse,—I  will not retreat a 
single inch,—and I  WILL B E  HEARD.”

W m. Lloyd Garrison.

EDI TORI AL.
N. D. C. OBJECTS. 6. 7 & 8, INCLUSIVE.

6th. To demand that the distillation, importation, 
and sale of intoxicants shall be discontinued.

7th. That woman shall have equal rights with man 
in every respect, also ihe right to equal judgment in 
all matters upon questions of morality; that she is 
entitled to equal wages with man when she performs 
the same work.

8th. To demand that all public offices in our gov
ernment shall be fill«! with those of both sexes who 
regard *‘public office as a Sacred Trust.*’

“ Though the mills of God grind slowly, 
yet they grind exceeding small.

Though with patience lie stands waiting, 
with exactness grinds he all/*

M y,

Yirl uc and Truth are environed by Vice 
and Error, and a reformatory process is 
continually going on. Its success or failure 
is proportioned to the foresight displayed, and 
wisdom of the means employed.

The history of civilization is one of mental 
and spiritual evolution and emancipation, in 
which its representative characters have been 
compelled to struggle with arrogance, bigo
try, and superstition; the dogmatic cupidity 
of the one, making the subjects of the others 
its votaries. Galileo stamping his foot and ex* 
claiming “ Yet it moves“’ when compelled to 
abjure his convictions by the blind and furi
ous bigotry of the monks of his period, is an 
example in point. It seems to be a law in 
human progression that the obstacles to be 
overcome, are proportioned to the excellence 
of the result, and hence reforms that bless and 
benefit the wrorld move slowly many times. 
“ Yet they move” or their death ensues.

“A millstone and the human heart are driv
en ever round. If they have nothing else 
to grind they must themselves be ground.”

Among tbe evils that agitate the. present 
age Alcoholism is undoubtedly the greatest. 
It pollutes the fountains of freedom and per
verts the sacredness and purity of the ballot 
box. Its baneful effects culminate in police 
courts, municipal prisons and state peniten
tiaries.

The assertion requires no elucidation. To 
attempt it wTould be to insult intelligence and 
stultify the individual so attempting. It is 
apparent. But connected with the effort for 
its extinction is a proposition to which the 
writer wxmld respectfully invite attention. It 
is this. Man will never dethrone the evil 
without womans full recognition as his equal, 
and equally entitled to express that equality 
in the selection of representatives to voice the 
will, and frame the law’s that govern society; 
be they municipal, state, or national.

And why should she not have that statu
tory enabling recognition, entitling her to all 
the privileges pertaining to “ life liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness” that are bestowed 
upou a class of men who instead of protect
ing, persecute and retard her progress poison 
and rob her sons; subject her daughters to
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brutality and ruin husband’s and homes?
Is she less near to humanity than they? 

When reverses overtake the home and house
hold is she wanting in fortitude and endu
rance? When sickness and pestilence come 
with wasting blight “walking in darkness 
and destroying at noon-day” is she less heroic 
or humane than her stalwart husband and bro
ther?

When the dark clouds of war hung over the 
pioneer cabins of our fore-fatliers, and British 
bayonets threatened the peace and purity of 
their humble homes; did she not mold the 
bullet and buckle the knapsack upon the 
backs of husband, father,brother and lover and 
with inspiring enthusiasm bid them Godspeed 
in the sacred cause of liberty?

When our more recent rebellion threatened
the dearly bought liberty’s and priceless leg
acy’s of our honored ancestry, was she 
found wanting in patriotism, self sacrihce and 
devotion? By the memory of the boxes, bas
kets and bundles of delicaces and necessaries 
prepared by loving bands and sympathetic 
hearts, to be forwarded to the front for our 
famished wounded and dying soldiers; aye! 
by the memory of her heroism displayed on 
the battle-field and at the bedside in camp and 
in hospital, bathing the fevered brow, closing 
the sightless eyes and bearing life’s last lov
ing messages to mourning friends, the rem
nant of a nations veterans with one accord 
answer—Nay! She is Heavens best gift to man 
and in his direst struggles his most constant 
friend.

Is she less virtuous than man? Let the 
respective portions of the sexes ruined by dis
sipation or confined in prisons answer. Is 
she less industrious? Ask the rural fireside 
or the city workshop the salesroom and the 
office. Is she less intelligent? Take a census 
of the educators in our common and classical 
schools, our most entertaining authors, and 
note her advent and ability in pulpit and in 
forum; in the face of ridicule, prejudice and 
opposiiion; and then determine as an honest 
man, patriot and philanthropist whether you 
will continue to deny to liberty loving-self 
sacrificing intelligent womanhood the same 
privileges of protecting herself her children

and her home, that are accorded to the most 
ignorant and degraded emigrants of every na- 

1 tiou-clime and color engaging in the most 
demoralizing occupations that ever threateued 
a favored people’s life-liberty and happiness, 
remembering that:

God's mill fails not the seeds of destiny to stir, 
And germs of truth evohe amid its ceaseless 

whirr:
While errors crumbling husks encasing them are 

riv'n,
And by Heav’ns own cyclones from its pathway 

driv'n.
Let man the warning take the danger dismal 

heed,
His pow'r cannot retard the whirling millstone's 

speed;
Woman with willing might would at his side be 

found,
But if he spurn her aid He may himself be 

ground.
“ Verde  Monte.”

By Special Request we republish Our Spirit
ualist Creed given by the N . D. C. Guides 
through the medium James Albert Bliss in  1888. 
We also append a few words from the pen of the 
same in  connection with the creed from  Old 
Series Yol. I . No. 9. Sower.

PROPOSED DECLARATION OF A TRUE
SPIRITUALIST’S BELIEF.

There are so many persons who are asking 
the question, “ What does a Spiritualist be
lieve?” that it seems proper that some kind of 
a statement of the fundamental principles of 
Modern Spiritualism, should be made public. 
It is not claimed for such a formulated state
ment of belief, infallibility, nor that all Spirit
ualists, will subscribe to every word of it “as 
it reads,” but the attempt of the spirit author 
in formulating the following, has been to give 
the general prevailing belief of Spiritualists, 
in as concise a manner as possible, for the 
benefit of those who have asked the question 
above, and not for those who have arrived at 
the state of perfection or “know-it-all."

If the following Declaration is not correct 
In its statement aud there can be found in it4 
flaws, just let us know where they are, and 
we have no doubt if the reasoning is correct, 
that a change will be made in it by the 
author.
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We are certain that no sane persons, even 
if they have arrived at the “perfection” stage, 
will for a moment decry the proposed re
forms advocated in the “Declaration,” for if 
they should do so, it will simply show that 
they are, even in this Nineteenth Century, en
compassed with moral darkness that properly 
belonged to the “dark ages” when ignorance 
was considered a virtue and enlightenment a 
crime.

No doubt the great points to be raised 
against the Declaration will be the defini
tions of “God;” “Man;” “ Mind;” “Spirit;
“Matter;” “the Immateriality of Spirit;” the 
“conscious existence of man, after the death 
of the body in a spiritual or dis-embodied 
state.” All of these are very interesting and 
surely they are debatable questions. T h e

So w e r  is always ready to allow the greatest I enduring and everlasting, 
liberty to rational correspondents, who may 4th_ 1 believe that under favorable condi-

spirit-man to take cognizance of earthly 
things, and to become fitted to enter upon a 
disembodied existence when the body returns 
to its original elements. I believe that the so- 
called father and mother of man, are simply 
the father and mother of the material body, 
but that God is the author and father of all 
the children of men, irrespective of birth or 
condition. I  belie ce that l a m  a natural son of 
the h iring  God.

3rd. I believe that the material body of 
man, is of the earth, earthly; that it is useful 
to the true man spirit to obtain knowledge of 
earthly and spiritual things, and at the hour 
of death, it returns to dust frqjn whence it 
came. I believe that the individual—-the 
I AM—exists after the death of the body in a 
disembodied state and that its individuality is

differ with its views upon these mighty ques
tions, of deepest import to the human race.

Its aim always is to get at truth; for this 
it labors night ancWay, and if it finds itself in 
error, it hastens to get out of it, as soon as 
possible. The man who can say that he 
never made a mistake in his life, cannot be 
found in Heaven or Earth. It is the wise 
man who profits by those mistakes by being 
careful not to make them again in his future. 
This will not however insure him against mis
takes of another character. We believe a 
man is made better by his mistakes, if he pro
fits by them. But to our
PROPOSED DECLARATION OF A TRUE SPIRITU-

lst.
ALIST S BELIEF.

I believe in ONE GOD; the Soul and
Ruler of the Universe; a conscious entity, 
dwelling within the Universe as its Master. 
That God is a law unto Himself, and all Mat
ter obeys His will through natural law.

2nd. I believe man to be the literal sons 
and daughters of the O n e  G od of the Uni
verse; that at the hour of Holy Conception, 
God, through natural law re-incarnates a 
spark of Himself, in Matter and imparts to it 
an individuality which is immortal and undy
ing. I believe this individuality to be im 
material, yet existing. 1  believe that the 
object of this re-incarnation is to allow the

tions the departed spirit can and does return 
after the dissolution of the body, and that it 
can make itself known to friends in earth-life 
through sensitives, commonly known as me
diums.

5th.. I believe that it is my duty to cherish, 
protect and sustain the instruments of the 
Angel-World, by surrounding them with an 
influence of pure love, thus attaching to them 
wise and - exalted spirit guides who seek 
through educated mediumship to “ Enlighten 
the World.”

6th. I believe that it is my sacred duty to 
aid all in my powTer, the establishment of col
leges and schools for the education o f Medium* 
that they may become better instruments in 
the hands of their guides, to battle with the 
materialistic skepticism of this age.

7tli. I believe in the equality of the 
se x e s ; the enfranchisement of women; the 
protection of the innocent from the wiles of 
the depraved; the abolishment of slander and 
evil speaking of one another; that all quarrels 
should be settled by peaceful arbitration un
der the Golden Rule, that “ As ye would that 
men should do to you, do you even so to 
them.”

8th. I believe in the recogniton of all just 
laws which have for their objects the protec-
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poor, who have no dependence even for bare„on of the w eak a g a in s t  t h e  v ic io u s ,  also th e  
protection of c iv il a n d  r e l ig io u s  l i b e r ty ,  a n d  
that all m ank ind  sh a ll  b e  p e r m i t t e d  t o  w o r s h ip  
(¡od according to  th e  d i c t a t e s  o p  t h e i r  o w n

CONSCIENCES.

Oth. I believe it is my duty to do all in my 
power to break down a ll the w alls o f sectari
anism, and so called caste, which now prevent 
the children of earth-life from the recognition  
of the “Fatherhood of«, God and the Brother
hood of Man."

10th. I believe in the union o f one man 
and one woman in the holy love and matri
mony; the sacredness of the home relations; 
the duty of parents to Educate Children i n \  
Spiritual Truths; the abolishm ent o f Corporeal 
Punishment for wrongs com m itted by them, 
and that the “little ones” shall be taught to 
respect the authority of the heads o f the 
family through love rather than fear; that their 
lives shall be dedicated to T ru th  by their 
parents, to become fitted as missionaries (me
diums) to proclaim it to the world.

THE N E W  N A T IO N ,

Why a New Nation? W hy w ill not the old 
one do?

These afe some of the reasons w hy it w ill
not do: In the old nation, the system  by
which the work of life is carried on is a sort
of perpetual warfare,, a struggle, literally to
the death, between men and men. It is a
system by which the contestants are forced to
waste in fighting more effort than they have
left for work. The sordid and bitter nature

0

of the struggle so hardens, for the most part, 
the relations of men to their fellow s that in 
the domestic circle alone do they find exercise 
for the better, tenderer and more generous 
elements of their nature.A

Another reason why the old nations will 
not do, is. that in it the people are divided, 
against nature, into classes; one very small 
class being the wealthy; another and much 
larger class being composed of those who 
maintain with difficulty a condition of toler
able comfort constantly shadowed by appre
hension of its loss; with, finally, a vastly 
greater and quite preponderating class o f very

existence save a wage which is uncertain from 
day to day.

In the old nation, morever, half the people 
—the women, are dependent upon the person
al favor of the other half,—the men, for the 
means of support; no other alternative being 
left them but to seek a beggarly pittance as 
workers in a labor market already overcrowd
ed by men. In this old nation, the women, 
are, indeed, as a sex, far worse off than the 
men; for, while the rich man is at least inde
pendent, the rich woman, while more luxu
riously cared for, is as dependent for support 
on her husband's favor as the wife of the 
poorest laborer. Meanwhile, a great many 
women openly, and no one can tell how many 
secretly, unable to find men who will support 
them on more honorable terms, are com
pelled to secure their livelihood by the sale of 
their bodies, while a multitude of others are 
constrained to accept loveless marriage bonds.

In this old nation, a million strong men are 
even now vainly crying ou t for work to do, 
though the world needs so much more work 
done. Meanwhile, though the fathers and 
husbands can find no work, there is plenty 
always for the little children, who flock, in 
piteous armies, through the chilling mists of 
winter dawns into the factories.

In this okl nation, not only does wealth 
devour poverty, but wealth devours wealth, 
and, year by year, the asset of the nation pass 
more and more swiftly and completely into 
the hands of a few score individuals out of 
65.000,000 people.

In this old nation, year by year, the natural 
wealth of the land, the heritage of the people, 
is being wasted by the recklessness o f indivi
dual greed. The forests are ravaged, the 
fisheries of river and sea destroyed, the ferti
lity of the soil exhausted.

In this old nation, under a vain form of free 
political institutions, the inequalities of 
wealth and the irresistible influence of money 
upon a people devoured by want, are making 
nominally our republican institution a machine 
more convenient even than despotism for the 
purposes of plutocracy and plunder.

These are a few of the reasons why the old
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nation will not do, and these, in turn, are a 
few of the reasons why men are looking and 
longing for The New Nation:—

In The New Nation, work will not be war
fare, but fraternal co operation toward a store 
in which all will share alike. Human effort, 
no longer wasted by battle and cross purposes, 
will create an abundance previously impos
sible.

More important far, the conditions of labor 
under the plan of fraternal co-operation will 
tend as strongly to stimulate fraternal senti
ments and affectionate relations among the 
workers as the present conditions tend to re
press them. The kindly side of men will no 
longer be known only to their wives and 
children.

In The New Nation, there will be neither 
rich nor poor; all will be equal partners in the 
product of the national industrial organiza
tion .

In The New Nation, the dependence of one 
sex upon another for livelihood, which now 
poisons love and gives lust its opportunity, 
will be forever at an end. As equal and in
dependent partners in the product of the 
nation, women will have attained an economi
cal enfranchisement, without w’hich no politi
cal device could help them. Prostitution will

and fertility restored to exhausted lands. The 
natural resources of the country will be cared 
for and preserved as a common estate, and

have title only as
trustees for the unborn.

In The New Nation, 
iluence of wealth being

one to which the living

the debauching in- 
banished, and the 
equality by equal 
a true democratic

be a forgotten horror.
In The New Nation, there will be no unem

ployed. All will be enabled and required to 
do their part according to their gifts, 
only those whom age, sickness or infirmity 
has exempted; and these, no longer as now 
trodden under foot, will be served and guard
ed as tenderly as are the wounded in battle by 
their comrades.

In The New Nation, the children will be 
cherished as precious jewels, inestimable 
pledges of the divine love to men. Though 
mother and father forsake them, the nation 
will take them up.

In The New Nation, education will be 
equal and universal, and will cover the entire 
period of life duriug which it is now enjoyed 
by the most favored classes.

In The New Nation, the wasting of the 
people’s heritage will cease, the forests will be 
replanted, the rivers and seas repopulated,

people raised to a real 
education and resources, 
and popular government will become possible 
as it never was before. For the first time in 
history the world will behold a true republic, 
rounded, full-orbed, complete,—a republic, 
social industrial, political.

These will be some of the characteristics of 
The New Nation, to the advancement of 
which, till it shall have utterly replaced and 
supplanted the old nation, this paper is 
pledged

N .  J).  C.  C O N F E R E N C  E.

W. N. Wright writes: Mrs. James A. Bliss; 
—Enclosed please find P. O. order for $1.00 
for which please send me one Developing 
Mirror. Since I became a member of N. D C. 
I find I am improving and am anxious to pro
gress as fast as possible.

Miss May Elliott writes: Bliss and Burose. 
“Please find enclosed 70cts. 10 cts. for dues 

the rest for 6 months subscription to Sower. 
Be sure and send me N o.7. I  like T he Sower 
much better than I did at first, take four 
papers. But when T he  Sow er  comes I read 
it first. .

Autliomy F. Ittner writes; Dear Editress: 
—“Enclosed please find twenty cents, my 
dues for the month of June.

I hope T he  Sower will not be discontinued 
during the hot weather, for lack of funds. If 
all would add their mite what a grand work 
T he  Sower could do.”

T. O. Telford writes: Dear Sister:—
“ Please find one dollar enclosed for renewal 
of subscription my time having expired with 
the March number. I am delighted with The 
Sower and the very able manner in which 
you conduct it and I heartily wish you God
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speed and the blessing of all good. You are 
a brave little woman.

M. J. Cullar writes: Dear Editress:—“En- | 
closed find 80 cents for 4 mouths dues to the 
X. D. C. as per agreement to send least 20cts. 
per month for the year 1891. I appreciate the 
work T iie  So w e r  is doing; one thing T h e  
Sower has always done: the advertisments 
that appear in its columns are geuuine and it 
will not pubish an adverlisment that is fraud' 
ulant, that is right. ”

Mrs. Clara Hary writes:—'‘’Enclosed you will 
find $2.00 one dollar for Dr. York’s Bloinl 
Purifier and one dollar for monthly dues in 
the N. D. C,

We think T he So w er  is g e ttin g  better 
every time and there is no t ano ther paper we 
like to read better. I  am  g iv ing  it  to  read to  
some of my friends and hope i t  w ill do good. 
May the good angels bless and  gu ide y o u ,”

Mrs. Catharine Doty writes: “ b e t t e r
than m e d ic in e . Many thanks for thebeneiils 
received from your magnetized paper. I have 
beeu troubled with asthma so bad that 1  could 
scarely breath or speak, my arms pained down 
to ray elbow. 1  applied the healing paper in 
five minutes I was breathing easy. 1  have 
had three dollars worth and used it. It has 
done me more good than all the Dr.’s medi
cine I ever used.”

I have not been a member long enough to 
sit but one night, but I can say that 1  felt the 
magnetized papers effect. As 1 had been sit
ting for four months with no out side help 
was in a good condition and give it a good 
trial. 1  will write again in regard to my 
advancement.”

Samuel Hodges writes: Sister and Brother: 
—“Your valuable and interesting monthly 
Sower commenced its visits with us last 
Nov.

Eveiy number 1 can truly say has been 
read with much satisfaction.

Though we take seven or eight papers— 
three spiritual ones with T o e  So w er . I feel 
that I cannot do without yours for the coming 
year. 1 enclose $1.15 for T h e  So w e r  and
HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM.

i Mr. John W. Sorrow writes: “I acknow
ledge the receipt of my chart, membership 
and developing paper which -I received June 
8th.

Am well pleased with the chart—it is ju s t 
grand—l  have it well framed and hung in my 
room.

Otto A. Benkendorf writes: S ister:-“En
closed please find seventy five cents (.75) for 
one of your magic cups (as per circular.) I 
would like to join the N. D. C and hope to 
in the near future. The only thing that holds 
me from joining is the scarcity of ready cash. 
Your letter of the 8lh at hand. The minute 
I received it 1  felt the i
conveyed through it.

magnetism which wras 
I have heard of like ex

perience by brother and sister Lang of Win
field they too hope to join in the near future. 
Wishing success to our cause 1 remain as
ever.

Prof. R. W. Simpson writes: Dear Madam; 
—“Enclosed find two dollars for which give a 
life membership in N. D. C. One copy of 
secret work with key Ac. and also one year’s 
subscription of T h e  Sow er , I bad a com
munication from you Feb 2nd. Four of us 
have bad sittings. We all see much light, 
and have strong movement of table. Three 
of us sat on top of table one evening while 
tbe 4th. kept hands on it, yet it moved just 
the same and would have broken tbe table 
had we held it. I am very desirous of devel
oping such phases of spirit manifestations as 
may be in harmony with spiritual progress. 
I sit Thursday and Sunday at 8 o’clock. I 
want your help with all members of N . D. C.

Hoping to hear from you soon; I remain 
yours Fraternally, seeking Light.

VARIETY.

Every temptation that is resisted, every 
noble aspiration that is encouraged, every 
sinful thought that is repressed, every bitter 
word that is withheld, adds its little item to 
the impetus of that great movement which is 
bearing humanity onward toward a richer 
life and higher character.
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WOMA N’S DEPA KTMENT.
“ Lee us give a  woman a  chance."

HUMAN NATURE.
J have no rival, yet I know,
1 rather would not have it so;
Pursuit doth often lend a  zest.
And folly makes tha t seem the best,
What hardest 'tis to gain.
Poor fools, we prize not peaceful charms,
'Till harried out with war's alarms,
And often spill the bitter tear,
So far away the stars appear;
With joy we hug some pain.

Alice  M. S in cla ir .

OLD LETTERS.
BY ALIJE LINDSAY LYNCH.

One very dear to me wrote once:—“Do you 
know the reflection conies to me at times, liow 
precious the treasure of the letters of one 
absent, perhaps dead; to see the writing we 
know they traced and to re read the senti
ments which but gave their own hearts reflec
tion. Buliver, alluding to such a train of 
thoughts, says beautifully:—‘For a thought 
written iu warm sunny life, aud then rising 
suddenly up to us, when the hand that traced 
it, and the heart that cherished it are dust, is 
verily a ghost. It is a likeness struck off 
from the fond human being and surviving it. 
Far more truthful than bust or portrait, it 
bids us see the tear flow, and the pulse beat. 
What ghost can the churchyard yield to us
like the writing of one who is dead?’ ”
#

The dear friend who penned the above and 
the author quoted are—not dead, but each 
have passed over the great Divide. It was 
reading old letters, to-day, that recalled the 
words of my friend; reading the letters of au- 
otlier friend who has also crossed the Divide 
—James A. Bliss.

Old letters accumulate, and to one who 
receives as many as I do, their multiplicity 
becomes so great as to occasionally require 
a thinning process by fire. A friend’s 
letter I love to retain, and while of these I 
Inust destroy some, I keep a portion of those 
pronounced “Best.” It was this labor of de
struction among business and friendly mis
sives that led me to re-peruse Dr. Bliss’ old

letters. And as I rend I found passages so 
exquisite in their showings of that most tend, 
er passion—but these were not for love of mo 
—that I said:—T i i e  S o w e r  readers, his loyal 
friends, ought to have this insight into the 
man’s soul. 1 found passages relating to our 
business acquaintance that were kindly en
couraging yet always a part of the jolly I)r, 
Let me give extracts of each, but first let mo 
say that the spirit of their author was near as 
I read his old letters, and possibly' he suggest
ed the thought of myT giving them to T he 
S o w e r . I know that the decision to do so 
pleased him. In one he says:—“If some rich 
woman or man who has lived all for self in 
this world would redeem themselves by put
ting into T h e  S o w e r  about 25 or 50 thousand % ̂
dollars, then we would start a Woman’s jour
nal and put you in as its editress on a liberal 
salary. If you write a book I will publish it 
for you at cost.* I think your book would 
succeed. Spirits are rapping all around mo 
now so I guess they think so too. Say, if 
you will accept the editorship of the Woman’s 
Dept, of T h e  S o w e r  I will allow you one 
page of a regular supplement. That page 
shall be yours for reading matter (and no ads.) 
to edit to suit yourself as long as you do not 
whack at its parent T h e  S o w e r . That would 
be no go under any consideration. I hope 
you will someday edit and publish a paper of 
your own. It would be your forte to fill just 
such a position.

“ Five weeks ago last Sunday, Mrs. Bliss 
presented me with a beautiful little daughter, 
now named Cora Louisa: Cora for her mother, 
Louisa for her mother’s mother. She is most 
welcome.”

From another letter I copy:—“Now about 
B a b y  B l is s : well you touched me on an 
awful tender spot there. Next to my own 
blessed saint Cora, Baby Bliss conies. God 
bless her. How sweetly she looks out of 
those beautiful blue eyes at me. When 1 said 
to her last Sunday, ‘Papa’s old sweet is three 
months old todgy,’ she laughed right out loud,

♦Foot No te . The book has been written but, like
many other hopes, lies on the shelf. Its chances of
being a “success" seem bounded by lack of money,
which cripples the usefulness of many and many 
eiloits.
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nd her little ‘goo’ just sent a thrill from the 
lipewiofmy hair to my toe nails. O hut 
glie is the handsomest baby 1 ever saw! Oh!
Iiow I love her. But not as I do her own 
mother. Does this sound ‘soft?’ Would to 
(¡od there were more *solt’ people of this kind 
in the world, and then we would not hear of 
go many people conspiring against the lives 
of the 'innocents’ even before they are born.
} \ \  w i v e , my s o u l , purity itself is verdict of 
my Cora, and the fruit of our union is our 
idol! Marriage is not a failure in the case of 
Cora and Albert Bliss. How can Baby Bliss 
help being a grand medium. Conceived 
right, horn right; aud she will be brought up 
right and independent of the fable Christian
ity. God bless mother and babe, they are 
my oasis in the desert of life.”V

Dr. Bliss had his enemies, as all public men 
seem to have, but who that has a heart for 
love, a soul with noble efforts for humanity, 
can read these out pourings of his inner feel
ings and fail to recognize a soul tender and as
piring. Those words certainly caused me to 
write him down as worthy of my friendship. 

“Your clock stopped did it? Well so will
our mortal bodies someday, and they can’t be %
wound up again, can they? The ‘noon 
whistle will sound for our entry into a bright
er life than this has been to the most of us./
If it was not for Cora and Baby Bliss I would 
go wild to hear the ‘noon whistle’ that an
nounces my entrance to the higher life and 
my good bye to mortality.

“0 you wretch! How dare you hand the 
‘Age of Reason’ to ministers to read ? I know 
you enjoyed blistering that poor methodist. 
Well he can take it all to the Lord in prayer 
and get a real shower bath of comfort.”

Who does not like praise from an honest 
heart, even though they feel that it is too 
rich. As the desire of my soul is to edit a 
Woman’s broad-viewed paper the Dr.’s praise 
came soothing to that necessary injunction—, 
‘wait.’ ¡Said he:—“There is one thing 1 will 
say Allio Lindsay Lynch honest and above 
board, dead earnest now: you are the best 
fitted woman to edit a real live, common-sens
ed (not fashionable) Woman’s Journal that 1 
ever met in my life. Believe me or not I

mean every word I say.
And I, honoring the memory of Dr. Bliss 

shall still preserve these missives. In giving 
these extracts 1 have felt that it would be my 
tribute to one who was a devout Spiritualist, 
growing broader as be aged iu knowledge— 
us all do—and tender in bis inner or soul na
ture. More, I feel that the beloved wife 
should have this outside praise of herself, 
that the daughter, Cora Louisa, should catch 
the gleam of love the husband and father 1ms 
left recorded in this private way. And I 
have hoped his words, thus shown, would stir 
his followers in his N. D C. movement to a 
more active work and support of T h e  S o w e k  
and the cause it advocated—and his beloved 
ones.

WHAT THEY ARE WEARING.
“ What are women wearing?” asks a female 

society writer; meaning by “ women,” in this 
connection, those of her sex who “toil not, 
neither do they spin.” May it please your in
nocent inquiry, they are, my dear, wearing the 
hearts and lives of hundreds of thousands of 
other women, mostly beautiful girls of tender 
years, in sunless, soulless factories; in sewing 
dens, located in buildings whose toucli is con
tagion; in printing offices, that shatter the 
nerves and load with the poison of lead the 
delicate feminine frame, bookbinderies, where 
the system becomes drugged and drunken 
with aniline; in canning establishments, whose 
walls reek with filth, and whose halls ring with 
ribaldry;' in cotton and woolen mills, that 
strangle the lungs with dust and dirt, blast 
the health, blight the life, and pluck the roses 
of youth. Nay, more: the women, with their 
cruel exaction for things to wear, force girls 
of fairy form aud feature (fit dwellers of the 
“ palace of the sylphine queen”) to associate 
with coarse and anguler characters of posi
tively beastly dispositions; aud so the thought 
becomes less pure the sentiment less refined, 
the words less fitly chosen, the fairy face less
attractive; the mouth becomes coarse and 
vuglar, itfc “ line of beauty” destroyed and 
ugly, and the eye a reflector of knowledge that 
is death to all that makes a woman a woman. 
These, and more, my dear, are what some 
of the women are wearing.—Popular Women.
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from the curtain. Seat the audience in front 
of the curtain. The shadows are formed by 
the players passing between the lamp and 
curtain, a trial or two showing the relative 
positions. To appear to jump or tly up into 
the air, as, “The old woman on a broom stick 
to sweep the cob webs from the sky,” jump 
over the light from front to back; and for 
contrary effect, jump the other way. Any 
amount of amusement can be obtained this 
way. Heading can be nicely illustrated and a 
great variety of scenery produced, according 
to the fancy and shrewdness of those partici
pating.

Try this in your sociables and see if it don’t 
draw a larger gathering to them, which it 
will do if properly managed.

June 12th, 1891.
“ ‘Uncle Charley’—1 want to see you; when 

I get to be a big boy, I will come and see you.
I have got lots of pets.
G ood bye. F ro m  y o u r  l i t t le  C l a u d ie . ”

“Dear ‘Uuclé Charley’—I have got a cat 
and little kitten, some rabbits and little chick
ens. I send my love. From little Herme to 
‘Uncle Charley.’ ”

These little baby boys live in Lansing, 
Mich., and either of them are not seven yet if 1 
remember, and yet they both wrote their own 
letters to “Uncle Charley.” I have their 
photographs and how I wish I was able to 
put them in T h e  S o w e r  so you all could see 
what nice looking little boys they are.

Good bye with love to all.
Lovingly your “ Uncle Charley.”

A WOUNDED SPIRIT WHO CAN HEAR?

After reading of Mrs. Lakes condemnatory 
criticisms,and friendships resentments in Mrs. 
Churchills article I thought she is more to be 
praised than pited for if she has risen to the 
height that those minds away back in the 
yesterdays are so methodical that they cannot 
grant with progress in a little luminary, it 
shows there must be a stagnation in the rivu
let of thought which has ceased to flow on
ward to the good of perfection. In reading a 
sermon in one of our dailies not long ago 
which said those who are most right, are the

most persecuted—I then “ rejoiced and was ex
ceeding glad for unwitingly” 1 had received 
from an orthodox an acknowledgement of 
the truth of my religion for I doubt if Mrs. 
Lake’s persecutions will equal mine. If a 
mortal devotes his life to the cause of truth, I 
would rather be urged on by foes than friends. 
The former will incite to further diligence, 
tell of your faults, if true, you can try to 
overcome them, if not, they only serve as an 
incentive to bring out all the evil of your op
ponent. A friend, w ho and where, is he or 
she, may there be who are called such but 
wdien tested the falsity is too glaring. There 
are some however who from a parmonious 
action of duties are so firmly linked in mind 
that is proven to be more blessed to give than 
receive hence, there is true friendship existing 
between the parties, The recipient of favors 
seeing in the bestower no motive but a desire 
to benefit is necessarially obliged to accept the 
kindness with the act, thus uniting all that is 
noble and good in both into one band termed 
friendship.

Then ask not for gold or silver 
To allure on to the path of duty.
But buckle on the armor sister 
Of God. spirit, and a bright futurity.
Hope cannot be taken from you 
That is steadfast and sure.
To your conscience ever be true,
Proven unseen friends will make you more 

pure.
A F r ie n d .

THOUGHTS.
There are the Solar and Lunar systems; the 

one magnet that draws or attracts is God. 
The belt encircles that environment of space 
from the large circumference to the small 
circle.

The eyes of Earth astronomers, cannot scan 
the beauty and splendor that shine forth to 
illuminate the world.

W e above have need of Earth's mechanical 
genius to assist the optical vision. Holiness 
and purity is plainly discerned in their grand
eur to dazzle the brain of the proud thinker 
for vain glory:— It is as it were the crumbs 
that fall to the hungry soul to be grasped, 
eaten, digested and return to fulfil the mis
sion of divine justice. A F riend .
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HOW A TOURIST MAKES MONEY.
Dkah He a d e r s ;—While visiting places of 

interest, I spend my leisure time plating table- 
ware and jewelry aud selliug platers. I make 
from $5 to .$15 per day. The work is done so 
nicely that every person wants it. I paid $5 
for my plater to H. C. D e l n o  & Co., Colum
bus, 0. Why not have a good time and 
money in your pocket, when for $5 you can 
start a business of your own. Write above 
lirm for circulars. A  T o u r is t .

LAKE SU N A PEE.

SPIRITUAL CAMP MEETING.

This Camp Meeting is not entirely unknown 
to the members of the N . D. C. A  few of 
whom are annually found upon its grounds. 
The N. D. C. circles are also held here during 
the meeting.

The wisdom of the Guides in selecting Sun-
apee as the camp for their work is manifest. 
It is the only one that is tree from thought or 
temptation of worldly gain. The spirit of 
speculation cannot assist it, for the owner of 
the grounds Mr. Geo. W . Blodgett refuses to 
sell an inch of the land so desirous is he of 
preserving the harmony of the meetings at Sun- 
apee which he has seen sadly disturbed at other 
camps where the land has been sold. All his 
time, energy, and means are freely given for 
its support and success.

He could be a rich man to-morrow as far as 
material wealth goes if he would but sell a 
small portion of his estate on Lake Sunapee. 
But no, his one and only thought is the wel
fare of the camp. Pie is a spiritualist in the 
bestsense of the word, living up to what he 
professes, doing his utmost to spread the 
light and leave the world better than he found 
it: would there were more like him iu the 
ranks of Spiritualism who having the means 
to do good for humanity also have the inclina
tion. 1 know of but one other such unselfish 
worker, Mr. M. 8. Ayer, of Boston, the build
er of the magnificent, costly and enduring 
spiritual  t e m p l e  in that city, who like Mr. 
Blodgett has given all things and endured all 
things for the sake of truth and progress.

Weaie hoping Mr. Ayer will visit Bunapee

Camp this season, it seems only natural and 
right that these two grand and noble laborers 
for humanity should be interested in each 
others work.

I take pleasure in stating that Mrs. H. S. 
Lake, Pastor of Temple Fraternity Society 
whose able and instructive lectures have ap
peared from time to time in T he Sower, will 
visit Sunapee this season and speak to the 
people from the platform.

Mrs. M. E. Williams of New York one of 
our very best materializing mediums, and an 
expounder of Scientific philosophy will also 
be with us.

This lady i s . the medium through whose 
cabinet Dr. Bliss has come with such force 
and power.

No doubt he will manifest his presence at 
Sunapee with wonderful strength as it is the 
place dear to his heart as one field of his suc
cessful spiritual labors while in the mortal. 
Here he held the N . D. C. circle the first year 
of its existence and here he hoped to come 
again in the near future had he remained
with us in the form, so we may rest assured 
he will embrace every opportunity to make 
himself known to his friends and will send 
out a force that will aid, encourage, and 
strengthen his mortal co-workers in the N . D.C.

I would iuforin the many friends of Dr. 
Geo. A  Fuller, who annually visit Sunapee 
Camp that they will have an opportunity to 
listen to his grand and inspiring lectures 
once more, as he, and his talented wTife will 
sojourn with us for a brief season. It will 
seeni quite like old times to have this faith
ful worker iu our midst again; and we shall 
endeavor to make his short visit so pleasant 
that the next year he will remain with us 
through the entire camp meeting. He and 
Bro. Bliss were old and firm friends and were 
at one time co-editors of “Spirit Voices'* a 
bright little magazine. 1 think 1 may affirm 
that Dr. Fuller is a believer in the N. D. C. 
one of its true friends and will aid it as op
portunity offers.

%

Many other and eloquent speakers and 
noted test mediums have been engaged. The 
musical talent also is of the best. The services 
of Miss Addie Sea well, a remarkable elocu-
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tionist, of Boston have been secured to assist 
in the Saturday evening entertainment. 
Everythin«: has been done to make the com- 
ing season at Sunapee interesting profitable 
and successful.

We cordially invite all the readers o f  T h e  
S o w e r  that can to come. The hotel charges 
are moderate only one dollar per day.

V IT A P A T A Y .

LETTER FROM ONE OF DR. CAMPBELL S FORM- 
ER PATIENTS. THE NOBLE W IFE OF A NEW 

YORK MILLIONAIRE, WHOM HE SAVED 
FROM A CANCEROUS DEA'J

E lm ira , A" T ., M ay 3rd, 1891. 
D e a r  D o c t o r  C a m p b e l l ,— “Though we 

have not written for a long time yet you are
I t  is w ell K ept, th e  fa re  is g o o d , a ll is u n d e r  n o t  f o r g o t te n ,  n o r  t h e  w o n d e r f u l  cu re s  th a t

the personal supervision of Mr. Blodgett who
never wearies in his efforts to make all comers
to the camp comfortable satisfied and happy.

J a n e  D . C h u r c h il l , Secy .

BOSTON. MASS, FIRST SPIRITUAL  
TEMPLE CORNER EXETER  

AND NEW BURY STS.

you have made. Every day we think and talk 
of you, and of the good that you have done. 
And we can see plainly that the new sciences 
that are being advocated and claimed by 
others, are but a part o f the sublime truths 
that you taught us in  your college classes 
many long years ago, and now as then there

At the close of the discourse, which was seems to be that halo o f ligh t around you, 
heartily applauded throughout, by the large and it seems so easy for you to push aside the 
audience present, the following tribute to Mrs. sliding door of m ystery and open wide the 
LaKe was read, and Miss Ella Bradlee came gates of life, and bring all nature to our view, 
forward, and in behalf of friends visible and As your noble teachings have been so uplift- 
invisible, decorated her with-the silver svm- ing to all, helping so many human brothers

and sisters of our land, we all rejoice that you 
have lived, and that you have done and are 
doing such noble work for humanity, we with 
very many others w ill ever bless you, and 

wished made and presented to the speaker for I hope that some of your pupils will be able to

bol of their encouragement and affection.
“ Three years ago, or just previous to Mrs. 

Lake’s first regular year with us, a group of 
spirits drafted a plan fora  badge, which they

the Spiritual Fraternity. That person after
ward proved to be Mrs. Lake, but, while she 
accepted the position, she would not consent 
to receive the emblem which had been pre
pared and tendered to her. She has since, as 
most of you know, stood unflinchingly at her 
post, amid a shower of abuse, misrepresenta
tion, envy and malice.

She has not remained with us, because she 
could not have gone elsewhere, many societies 
throughout the country, have recognized her 
worth, and have sought her services.

That she has uttered her convictions and 
those of her Guides, without fear or favor, I 
think few, if any, will deny.

It is not unusual for mortals to confer med
als upon each other, in token of apprecia
tion, why may not spirits, acting under the 
law of recognition, present to persons, sym 
bols w’hich signify their understanding of the 
integrity aud devotion which has characteriz
ed one’s career?— 7Icornas II . D unham , J r ., 
Secretary Spiritual Fraternity Society.

carry on and perpetuate the great System of 
Health you have established, and College you 
have founded, when you have passed to your 
great reward.

Your many quick  cures seem like miracles. 
That wonderful cure you  made in twenty 
minutes, in our presence, of six years bed rid
den Mrs. Crandall; and the eight years help
less Daniel Corbin, whom  you enabled to 
walk in half an hour, and to go to work the 
next day, and the case o f hopeless, helpless 
insanity, that after a short treatment, seem
ingly  but a touch o f your power, was restored 
to intelligence and released from a four years' 
imprisonment in a lunatic asylum. While 
the many other remarkable cures that you 
have made that we k n o w  of excites our 
wonder and gratitude.

Mr. Clark joins me in this letter, and with 
me invites you and Mrs. Campbell to make us 
a visit this summer. Do, come!

W e ever remain, gratefully, yours,
M r s . J u d s o n  H. C l a r k .


